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Miceli’s Turns 70 • Thurston Moore Brings Spirit Counsel to the MASses • 30 Years of Shepard Fairey
®

From Black Lives Matter to Reform L.A. Jails, Patrisse Cullors’ approach to social justice is artful and powerful

BY LINA LECARO

FIGHTING FOR WHAT MATTERS
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WE NOW DELIVER!! 
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NOW 2 GREAT LOCATIONS

NAMED BEST MEDISPA
10 YEARS IN A ROW 

2009-2018

$150 OFF DUET EVENT!
 DECEMBER 5 - 12, 2019

LA’S MOST
CELEBRATED &

FRIENDLY  
INJECTORS

More specials at www.oubeauty.com • Botox Diamond Award

PURCHASE 24+ UNITS OF

$795 Per
Unit  FOR JUST

 1st Syringe ............$395
 2nd Syringe ...........$375

$130 OFF

TRIO

“1.5cc Jumbo 
Syringe”

AND GET

NOV SPECIALS Lightsheer™ Hair
Removal

60% OFF
UNTIL 11/31/19

The Industry Gold 
Standard for Laser 

Hair Removal
NO EXAM 

FEE

PHENTERMINE WEIGHT
LOSS PROGRAM

$89
30-day Supply

FDA Approved
Appetite Suppressant.

*Recommended 1-3 vials
for first treatment and

1-2 for second.

NOW

$200 OFF  

PER VIAL

REMOVE FAT PERMANENTLY

No Double Chin. No Surgery. No Kidding.

PER VIAL

NOW$395*

NO SURGERY • 
NO NEEDLES •
NO DOWNTIME

FREEZE THE FAT AWAY
PERMANENTLY
• NEW Low Prices

• CoolSculpting
University Certified

• All the New
CoolSculpting Handles

**Loyalty points on next Botox, Juvederm
treatment or Latisse, while supplies last.

5ml BOTTLE 

$139
PLUS $10 LOYALTY POINTS

Maybe the best 
chemical peel

you’ll ever have

$195
$350 

+ FREE AFTER-CARE KIT 
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&
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PER UNIT
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VISIT OUBEAUTY.COM OR CALL FOR MINIMAL RESTRICTIONS

*GOOD TOWARDS YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF RESTYLANE

+ Earn $20 Restylane Bucks!*

$125 OFF
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Restylane-L (1.0 cc)       
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NEW! Defyne (1.0 cc)

NEW! Refyne (1.0 cc)
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REG PRICE
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2nd SYRINGEFAMILY OF FILLERS

818.551.1682 • 130 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA
213.617.1682 • 125 S. San Pedro St., L.A., CA

$150 OFF
DUET
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fri 12/6
M U S I C

An Ocean of Hypnosis
Éliane Radigue’s Occam Ocean unfolds slow-
ly and at nearly an hour’s length, expanding 
and shi�ing in waves like its titular ocean. �e 
ever-evolving work was inspired by a mural 
portraying a range of electromagnetic waves 
that the French composer stumbled on during 
a visit to the Natural History Museum of L.A. 
in 1973, and it will �nally receive its premiere 
in the city of its genesis by musicians Dafne Vi-
cente-Sandoval, Charles Curtis, Rhodri Davies 
and Robin Hayward, in a presentation by Black 
Editions and Blank Forms NYC. Radigue is a 
major and in�uential force in the �eld of exper-
imental music, using feedback, electronics and 
synthesizers as early as the late 1960s to create 
hypnotizing soundscapes. Prepare to be trans-
ported. First Congregational Church of L.A., 
540 S. Commonwealth Ave., Westlake; Fri., Dec. 
6, 8 p.m.; $20. (800) 838-3006, facebook.com/
events/791274634636445. —FALLING JAMES

C O M E D Y

Comedy with Bite and Class
As he proved when he took over Comedy Cen-
tral’s �e Daily Show, Trevor Noah has mastered 
smart comedy with attitude, tackling both pop 
culture and politics with his own brand of bite 
and class. �e Emmy winner didn’t seek to �ll 
Jon Stewart’s shoes, he brought his own new 
kicks. �e Daily Show’s live audiences always 
seem to be having a blast and Noah’s new show 
the “Loud & Clear Tour 2019” should bring 
the same energy to the Staples Center. From 
books (his New York Times bestseller, Born a 
Crime: Stories from a South African Childhood) 

to podcasts (On Second �ought: �e Trevor 
Noah Podcast) to TV specials, Noah’s brand of 
humor ignites thoughts as it incites laughs no 
matter what. Staples Center, 1111 S. Figueroa St., 
downtown; Fri., Dec. 6, 8 p.m. (doors, 6 p.m.); 
$39.50-$125. axs.com/events/374751/trevor-no-
ah-tickets. —LINA LECARO

C U LT U R E

Zombie Christmas
Pop culture is still infested with zombies and at 
Catch One’s Zombie Fashion Show & Creature 
Art Exhibit, you can get up close and personal 
with the undead. Hosted by Tom Kirlin, cre-
ator of the annual �e Pancakes & Booze Art 
Show, more than 50 amateur, professional and 
special-e�ects makeup artists will add a dark 
twist to Christmas as they transform models into 
full-body zombies. �ey’ll compete for prizes in 
categories as judged by you, the audience and the 
artists themselves. Making the evening darker 
will be 100-plus artists and vendors displaying 
and selling paintings, sculpture, mixed media, 
clothing, jewelry and other monster-themed 
merchandise, in addition to a Zombie Santa and 
his elves waiting for photo ops. Catch One, 4067 
Pico Blvd., Arlington Heights; Fri., Dec. 6, 8 p.m.; 
$5-$140. (323) 737-1159, eventbrite.com. —SIRAN 
BABAYAN

sat 12/7
C U LT U R E

The Krampus Is Coming
Part costume ball, part concert and all maca-
bre Christmas merriment, The 7th Annual 
Krampus Ball o�ers an overstu�ed stocking 
of amusements celebrating the goat-ish demon 
beast who punishes bad kids. �ere’ll be a Kram-
pus Run outside the ballroom from 6-7 p.m., 

Krampus-inspired vendors, food and drink, and 
a monster of a music line-up including Medieval 
musician/dancer troupe Tottendanse, Kram-
pus-themed Rammstein tribute band Krammp-
stein, furry, fun polka party band Hammerstein 
Band and L.A.’s theatrical metalers Rosemary’s 
Billygoat, all emceed as usual by Oktoberfest’s 
Festmaster Hans. Under 18 is OK with an adult 
guardian before 10 p.m., but it’s an over-18 a�air 
a�er. Not really a kid event either way, so don’t 
bring them... unless they’ve very, very naughty. 
Alpine Village, 833 Torrance Blvd., Torrance; 
Sat., Dec. 7, 7 p.m.; $32.49. krampusball.brown-
papertickets.com/. —LINA LECARO

A R T

Tiny Art, Big Crowd
Every year, the art gets more rad and the lines 
outside get longer at the classic gi�-season tra-
dition that is Giant Robot/GR2 Gallery’s Post-
It Show. Over 400 diverse artists create mini 
masterpieces on these o�ce pads, ranging in 
styles and mediums but working miracles in a 
few square inches. Curated by Giant Robot’s Eric 
Nakamura with artists Esther Pearl Watson and 
Mark Todd, the roster includes superstars and 
newcomers, but every piece is still just $25. Its 
eminently Instagrammable 15th edition opens 
Saturday, December 7, with a preview at 11:30 
a.m. and sales starting at 2 p.m. — and the queue 
starting around breakfast time, because you can 
only buy in-person. GR2, 2062 Sawtelle Blvd., 
Sawtelle; Sat., Dec. 7 & 14, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.; 
free. giantrobot.com. —SHANA NYS DAMBROT

sun 12/8
A R T

The Tooth Hurts
�ere are a lot of artists today who combine pop 

surrealism with fantastic and morbid imagery, 
but the work of Camille Rose Garcia is instantly 
distinctive and stands out in a sea of paintings 
by her many imitators. �e L.A. artist’s latest 
book, �e Cabinet of Dr. Deekay, centers on that 
greatest of all modern horror scenarios — a trip 
to the dentist. A young boy named Alex wakes up 
from a mysterious operation and discovers that 
his body is being mutated and rearranged with 
new appendages in a bizarre scenario depicted 
in a series of Garcia’s illustrations, which com-
bine beauty and strangeness in equal parts in the 
artist’s unique style. She discusses the new book 
with the Weekly’s Shana Nys Dambrot. La Luz 
de Jesus, 4633 Hollywood Blvd., Los Feliz; Sun., 
Dec. 8, 2-4 p.m.; free. (323) 666-7667, facebook.
com/events/556111351626673. —FALLING JAMES

A R T

Weave Me a Story
Independent cultural support group Clockshop 
has been administering programs and public 
art projects on a curiously shaped piece of land 
northeast of downtown and L.A. River-adjacent, 
called the Bowtie. Its newest curated post-indus-
trial landscape intervention is a work by �ber 
artist Jesse Harrod, whose Hatch installation 
is a site-speci�c weaving which drapes the dis-
used radio tower with a fractal paracord web 
representing the interconnected, multivalent 
narratives whose invisible but powerful energy 
streams have passed through its network. Bow-
tie Project, 2780 W. Casitas Ave., Glassell Park; 
Sunday, December 8, 3-5 p.m. (artist-led walk-
ing tour at 4:15 p.m.); free. clockshop.org/event/
hatch-opening. —SHANA NYS DAMBROT

D A N C E

Behind the Iron Curtain
If artists in general had a tough time in the 
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THE HOLIDAYS
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Keep it spinning on select 
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LEARN TO CURL
Dec 14 and Jan 11,

8:30 a.m.
Learn to curl with  
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SILENT SKATE PARTY
Dec 19, 7 pm. and  
8:30 p.m. sessions

Grab some headphones 
and dance the night away!

Join us for shopping, toy drive, 
music, complimentary wine & 

drinks, giveaways & more.

FREE EVENT!

16000 Strathern St.
Van Nuys, Ca 91406
(Entrance on Strathern)

Artisan 
Holiday Bazaar
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75UP TO % OFF

CLEARANCE EVENT
SAVE ON FOOTWEAR, APPAREL & ACCESSORIES.

Barker Hangar
3021 Airport Ave, 
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Thurs–Sun 10a–7p

December 5– 8, 2019
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M U S I C

An Ocean of Hypnosis
Éliane Radigue’s Occam Ocean unfolds slow-
ly and at nearly an hour’s length, expanding 
and shi�ing in waves like its titular ocean. �e 
ever-evolving work was inspired by a mural 
portraying a range of electromagnetic waves 
that the French composer stumbled on during 
a visit to the Natural History Museum of L.A. 
in 1973, and it will �nally receive its premiere 
in the city of its genesis by musicians Dafne Vi-
cente-Sandoval, Charles Curtis, Rhodri Davies 
and Robin Hayward, in a presentation by Black 
Editions and Blank Forms NYC. Radigue is a 
major and in�uential force in the �eld of exper-
imental music, using feedback, electronics and 
synthesizers as early as the late 1960s to create 
hypnotizing soundscapes. Prepare to be trans-
ported. First Congregational Church of L.A., 
540 S. Commonwealth Ave., Westlake; Fri., Dec. 
6, 8 p.m.; $20. (800) 838-3006, facebook.com/
events/791274634636445. —FALLING JAMES

C O M E D Y

Comedy with Bite and Class
As he proved when he took over Comedy Cen-
tral’s �e Daily Show, Trevor Noah has mastered 
smart comedy with attitude, tackling both pop 
culture and politics with his own brand of bite 
and class. �e Emmy winner didn’t seek to �ll 
Jon Stewart’s shoes, he brought his own new 
kicks. �e Daily Show’s live audiences always 
seem to be having a blast and Noah’s new show 
the “Loud & Clear Tour 2019” should bring 
the same energy to the Staples Center. From 
books (his New York Times bestseller, Born a 
Crime: Stories from a South African Childhood) 

to podcasts (On Second �ought: �e Trevor 
Noah Podcast) to TV specials, Noah’s brand of 
humor ignites thoughts as it incites laughs no 
matter what. Staples Center, 1111 S. Figueroa St., 
downtown; Fri., Dec. 6, 8 p.m. (doors, 6 p.m.); 
$39.50-$125. axs.com/events/374751/trevor-no-
ah-tickets. —LINA LECARO

C U LT U R E

Zombie Christmas
Pop culture is still infested with zombies and at 
Catch One’s Zombie Fashion Show & Creature 
Art Exhibit, you can get up close and personal 
with the undead. Hosted by Tom Kirlin, cre-
ator of the annual �e Pancakes & Booze Art 
Show, more than 50 amateur, professional and 
special-e�ects makeup artists will add a dark 
twist to Christmas as they transform models into 
full-body zombies. �ey’ll compete for prizes in 
categories as judged by you, the audience and the 
artists themselves. Making the evening darker 
will be 100-plus artists and vendors displaying 
and selling paintings, sculpture, mixed media, 
clothing, jewelry and other monster-themed 
merchandise, in addition to a Zombie Santa and 
his elves waiting for photo ops. Catch One, 4067 
Pico Blvd., Arlington Heights; Fri., Dec. 6, 8 p.m.; 
$5-$140. (323) 737-1159, eventbrite.com. —SIRAN 
BABAYAN

sat 12/7
C U LT U R E

The Krampus Is Coming
Part costume ball, part concert and all maca-
bre Christmas merriment, The 7th Annual 
Krampus Ball o�ers an overstu�ed stocking 
of amusements celebrating the goat-ish demon 
beast who punishes bad kids. �ere’ll be a Kram-
pus Run outside the ballroom from 6-7 p.m., 

Krampus-inspired vendors, food and drink, and 
a monster of a music line-up including Medieval 
musician/dancer troupe Tottendanse, Kram-
pus-themed Rammstein tribute band Krammp-
stein, furry, fun polka party band Hammerstein 
Band and L.A.’s theatrical metalers Rosemary’s 
Billygoat, all emceed as usual by Oktoberfest’s 
Festmaster Hans. Under 18 is OK with an adult 
guardian before 10 p.m., but it’s an over-18 a�air 
a�er. Not really a kid event either way, so don’t 
bring them... unless they’ve very, very naughty. 
Alpine Village, 833 Torrance Blvd., Torrance; 
Sat., Dec. 7, 7 p.m.; $32.49. krampusball.brown-
papertickets.com/. —LINA LECARO

A R T

Tiny Art, Big Crowd
Every year, the art gets more rad and the lines 
outside get longer at the classic gi�-season tra-
dition that is Giant Robot/GR2 Gallery’s Post-
It Show. Over 400 diverse artists create mini 
masterpieces on these o�ce pads, ranging in 
styles and mediums but working miracles in a 
few square inches. Curated by Giant Robot’s Eric 
Nakamura with artists Esther Pearl Watson and 
Mark Todd, the roster includes superstars and 
newcomers, but every piece is still just $25. Its 
eminently Instagrammable 15th edition opens 
Saturday, December 7, with a preview at 11:30 
a.m. and sales starting at 2 p.m. — and the queue 
starting around breakfast time, because you can 
only buy in-person. GR2, 2062 Sawtelle Blvd., 
Sawtelle; Sat., Dec. 7 & 14, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.; 
free. giantrobot.com. —SHANA NYS DAMBROT

sun 12/8
A R T

The Tooth Hurts
�ere are a lot of artists today who combine pop 

surrealism with fantastic and morbid imagery, 
but the work of Camille Rose Garcia is instantly 
distinctive and stands out in a sea of paintings 
by her many imitators. �e L.A. artist’s latest 
book, �e Cabinet of Dr. Deekay, centers on that 
greatest of all modern horror scenarios — a trip 
to the dentist. A young boy named Alex wakes up 
from a mysterious operation and discovers that 
his body is being mutated and rearranged with 
new appendages in a bizarre scenario depicted 
in a series of Garcia’s illustrations, which com-
bine beauty and strangeness in equal parts in the 
artist’s unique style. She discusses the new book 
with the Weekly’s Shana Nys Dambrot. La Luz 
de Jesus, 4633 Hollywood Blvd., Los Feliz; Sun., 
Dec. 8, 2-4 p.m.; free. (323) 666-7667, facebook.
com/events/556111351626673. —FALLING JAMES

A R T

Weave Me a Story
Independent cultural support group Clockshop 
has been administering programs and public 
art projects on a curiously shaped piece of land 
northeast of downtown and L.A. River-adjacent, 
called the Bowtie. Its newest curated post-indus-
trial landscape intervention is a work by �ber 
artist Jesse Harrod, whose Hatch installation 
is a site-speci�c weaving which drapes the dis-
used radio tower with a fractal paracord web 
representing the interconnected, multivalent 
narratives whose invisible but powerful energy 
streams have passed through its network. Bow-
tie Project, 2780 W. Casitas Ave., Glassell Park; 
Sunday, December 8, 3-5 p.m. (artist-led walk-
ing tour at 4:15 p.m.); free. clockshop.org/event/
hatch-opening. —SHANA NYS DAMBROT
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Behind the Iron Curtain
If artists in general had a tough time in the 
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6 Soviet Union, women artists o�en confronted 
even more extreme pressures. How women 
artists responded is the subject of Iron Women, 
a new dance work from Donna Sternberg & 
Dancers o�ered in conjunction with the Wende 
Museum exhibition �e Medea Insurrection: 
Radical Women Artists Behind the Iron Cur-
tain. During the Soviet era, some women artists 
designated their art as being about historical 
�gures like Medea and Cassandra, camou-
�aging more subversive artistic commentary 
on women confronting communism and the 
oppressive social order. Ironically, the dance 
performance and the exhibition are housed in 
what was once a National Guard Armory and 
now a museum and research facility dedicated 
to Cold War-era European and Soviet Union 
artifacts and history archives. Wende Museum, 
10808 Culver Blvd., Culver City; Sun., Dec. 
8, 3 p.m., free. dsdancers.com/. —ANN HASKINS

mon 12/9
F O O D & D R I N K

Cocktails for the Holiday Season
Following its Christmas in July event, Christ-
mas-inspired pop-up Blitzen’s gives Here 
and Now another merry makeover. �e bar 
in downtown’s Arts District, which opened 
last year, features seasonal drinks that are a 
nod to both Christmas and Hanukkah — and 
a little Mean Girls, too — with names like You 
Go Glenn Cocoa (hot chocolate, rum, char-
treuse, Mr. Black), Get Blitzen’d (tequila, �no, 
sweet vermouth, lemon, falernum, prosecco) 
and Put on Your Yarmulke (Monkey Shoul-
der, Manischewitz, grapefruit cordial, allspice 
dram, aquafaba, lime and bitters). �e menu 
also o�ers such food specialties as poutine and 
latkas. If that’s not enough to make you feel 
festive, more themed entertainment includes 
Santa, carolers and a holiday puppy pageant, as 
well as pajama Sundays complete with boards 
games and screenings of Elf, Home Alone and 
Christmas Vacation. �e owners team up with 
nonpro�t PATH (People Assisting the Home-
less), so donate a Ziploc bag with toiletries and 
get a free cup of punch. Here and Now, 300 S. 
Santa Fe Ave., Suite N, downtown; Mon.-Sat., 
5 p.m.-2 a.m. & Sun., 5 p.m.-mid., through 
Dec. 31. (213) 262-9291, hereandnowdtla.com. 
—SIRAN BABAYAN

tue 12/10
A R T

Got It, Flaunt It
�e Getty Museum is nothing if not voracious 
in its collecting appetites, one legacy of the 
storied persona of its founder. Museum direc-
tor Timothy Potts is proud of this sphere of 
the institution’s purview, so much so that he 
wants to share the new bounty ASAP. Museum 
Acquisitions 2019: Director’s Choice is the 
�rst in what will become an annual exhibition 
series highlighting the swankiest, most lovely 

and most rare items from the previous year’s 
haul. Of special note for 2019, a “recently dis-
covered masterpiece by Renaissance master 
Agnolo Bronzino” as well as 14th-century Eu-
ropean sculpture, ancient Greek and Roman 
works, 20th-century photography, plus draw-
ings, manuscripts and other treasures worth 
bragging about. �e Getty Center, 1200 Getty 
Center Drive, Brentwood; through March 1. 
getty.edu/visit/exhibitions/future.html; free. 
—SHANA NYS DAMBROT

wed 12/11
M U S I C

Alchemical Reaction
“Using the vulnerability of the human voice 
as a connective thread,” local ensemble �e 
Isaura String Quartet presents a selection of 
new music under the connective title of Hum. 
Each part of Laura Steenberge’s String Quartet 
(2014) is inspired by a di�erent animal, whereas 
Nicole Lizée’s Darkness Is Not Well Lit (2016) 
is described as “a sonic imagining of �lm noir 
… as seen — and heard — from the vantage 
point of an electric fan.” �e world premiere of 
David Rosenboom’s Quartet for the Beginning 
of a Time invokes “a time collapsing and a time 
emerging,” and another world premiere, Carmi-
na Escobar and Sean Deyoe’s Alchemies, enacts 
“audiovisual potions for transmutation.” �e 
program culminates with the West Coast pre-
miere of Alex Temple’s Behind the Wallpaper, 
a song cycle that twines inventive string work 
with melodious vocals by charismatic art-pop 
singer Julia Holter. REDCAT, 631 W. Second St., 
downtown; Wed., Dec. 11, 8:30 p.m.; $22. (213) 
237-2800, redcat.org. —FALLING JAMES

thu 12/12
O P E R A

The Tragically Hip
Pacific Opera Project’s riotous send-up of 
Giacomo Puccini’s tragic romantic opera La 
bohème, in which the assignations and manic 
tomfoolery of a gang of young artists are re-
located from Paris to modern-day Highland 
Park, has become something of an annual 
tradition. POP artistic director Josh Shaw 
punches up Puccini’s sad and lovely arias with 
an incredibly sarcastic new libretto with an 
alternate title, �e Hipsters. And yet, even 
as the cast (this time with Janet Szepei Todd 
portraying doomed heroine Mimi, and Orson 
Van Gay playing her ardent lover, Rodolfo) 
gambol about the Ebell Club’s intimate stage 
and rhapsodize about Highland Park’s churros 
and tacos, the opera’s timeless drama shi�s 
from lighthearted to unexpectedly moving as 
the lovers realize that life is precious and all 
too �eeting. Highland Park Ebell Club, 131 
S. Avenue 57, Highland Park; �u., Dec. 12, 8 
p.m.; through Sat., Dec. 14, 8 p.m.; $15-$180. 
(323) 739-6122, paci�coperaproject.com. —
FALLING JAMES
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8 There are a handful of historical 
women of color whose names we 
all know due to their bravery and 
signi�cance as activists. Harriet 
Tubman. Rosa Parks. Ida B. Wells. 

Angela Davis. �ese �gures were not alone in 
their fervor and �ghts for equality, but their 
resistance to oppression was so bold they 
could not be ignored, even if it meant putting 
themselves in danger to right wrongs against 
their people and create change. It’s not too far 
a reach to say that San Fernando Valley native 
Patrisse Khan-Cullors deserves recognition 
alongside these iconic social justice �gures, 
or that one day children will be reading about 
her in history books as they do those powerful 
women. �ey should be, anyway.

Cullors is the co-founder of Black Lives 
Matter, as well as Dignity and Power Now. 
BLM evolved from sentiment to hashtag and 
ultimately into a movement that — despite be-
ing viewed as controversial by some — gener-
ated an ongoing conversation about race, and 
speci�cally the treatment of people of color 
by law enforcement. DPN is an L.A.-based 
grassroots group created to take on corruption 
and mistreatment by L.A. County Sheri� ’s 
Department and advocate for incarcerated 
people by building a black- and brown-led 
movement seeking alternatives to imprison-
ment. Rooted in community power with the 
goal of achieving “transformative justice and 
healing justice,” DPN led Cullors to focus her 
�ght by forming other, more targeted groups 
for change as well, including JusticeLA — a 
coalition of organizations across L.A. County 
�ghting against a proposed $3.5 billion jail 
construction in downtown — and Reform 
L.A. Jails, a committee to support a county-
wide ballot measure in March 2020 that 
would grant a civilian oversight commission 
subpoena power to investigate misconduct 
by the Sheri� ’s Department. Moreover, the 
latter would work on a plan to reduce the jail 
population and redirect the cost savings into 
alternatives to imprisonment such as mental 
health programs.

“I’ve always been deeply impacted by incar-
ceration and policing,” Cullors tells L.A. Week-
ly, as we sip beverages inside Hilltop Co�ee 
+ Kitchen, a hip cafe on Slauson Boulevard 
in South L.A. “In some ways, those were the 
�rst institutions that I had to deal with as a 
young person. Not schools, not church, but 
police and jails. And those two institutions 
created a lot of destruction and decimation 
in my community and in my family… and 
a lot of trauma. And so as soon as I got old 
enough to understand that I can change it, it 
was one of the �rst systems that I wanted to 
change. When we started Dignity and Pow-
er Now seven and a half years ago, we were 
actually at the forefront… I believe that the 
people closest to the pain should be the ones 
that are trying to change those systems. �ere 
weren’t a lot of formerly incarcerated people in 
Los Angeles County or their loved ones being 
asked to be a part of changing things and be a 

From Black Lives Matter to Reform L.A. Jails, Patrisse Cullors’
approach to social justice is artful and powerful

BY LINA LECARO • PHOTOGRAPHY BY SHANE LOPES

FIGHTING FOR 
WHAT MATTERSWHAT MATTERSWHAT
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part of this campaign. So [we] really built that 
infrastructure.”  

DPN’s model is for incarcerated people 
and, just as importantly, the people in their 
lives and community; it focuses not only on 
ideas but on actions. �e Reform L.A. Jails 
ballot measure came to fruition two years ago, 
according to Cullors, emerging from Justice-
LA’s battle against jail expansion. It led her to 
understand that real change occurs not only 
in the streets but through electoral politics.

“With community organizations, we can’t 
lobby,” she explains. “When you’re a [501]c3, 
you can’t lobby for legislation. As organizers, 
we need to have a multi-pronged strategy. I 
worked with lawyers and some policy folks 
to develop a framework around reforming the 
L.A. jail system and remov[ing] people with 
mental illness out of incarceration.”

Mental health and wellness are, in fact, 
huge components of Cullor’s platform. Just a 
few weeks ago, this was the central theme at 
an event the busy activist put together, “Re-
form L.A. Jails Summit + Day Party: Mental 
Health Matters,” at A Noise Within �eatre 
in Pasadena; it featured panels about how to 
decriminalize mental illness, how the mentally 
ill population has increased in jails, and how 
we can destigmatize mentally ill/homeless/
returning citizens so that they might lead pro-
ductive and happy lives. 

Many of those in attendance and a�ected by 
discrimination in the criminal justice system 
shared their stories, galvanizing attendees to 
make their voices heard. With lively discus-
sion focused on solutions, plus music, food 
and entertainment, it was an unexpectedly 
upbeat, cause-minded celebration of life and 
hope in spite of the dire circumstances that 
fuel her causes. Indeed, this positive spirit per-
meates everything Cullors does. �ough she 
has devoted her life to tackling weighty issues 
concerning law, government and bureaucracy, 
her art background (she just graduated from 
USC with a Masters in Fine Arts) brings an 
expressive and soulful dynamic to everything 
she does.

“Patrisse has been on the front lines of �ght-
ing for justice for many years,” states Christ-
man Bowers, her colleague at Reform L.A. 
Jails. “As someone who was called to action 
by #BlackLivesMatter, Patrisse has grown to 
understand that black policy matters too, and 
she has helped secure countless victories that 
have undoubtedly improved outcomes for 
L.A. County’s most vulnerable residents.”

“As a consultant, I come across many lead-
ers,” Bowers adds. “But Patrisse is in a di�erent 
category. She teaches and inspires goodness, 
uses her power to protect the oppressed and 
she isn’t afraid to make some noise and get in 
good trouble. �ose are attributes of a leader 

ready to endure the struggle of a lifetime.”

In her New York Times best-selling book, 
When �ey Call You A Terrorist: A Black Lives 
Matter Memoir, Cullors recalls a childhood 
�lled with inequity and strife, especially in 
terms of opportunity, education and living 
conditions.

Cullors grew up in a community consistent-
ly targeted by police. She was raised by a sin-
gle mother in Section 8 housing in Van Nuys 

along with her sister and two brothers, one of 
whom would later be diagnosed with schizoaf-
fective disorder, contributing to multiple trips 
to prison. (�at brother, Monte, was found in 
jail on �anksgiving morning a�er he’d been 
missing for two days. He is currently in the 
psych ward at Olive View hospital and Cullors 
has been tweeting about his situation under 
the hashtag #loveformonte.) Her biological 
father (who she learned about at 12 years old) 
was also caught up in the prison system due 
to crack possession and addiction. Cullors 
saw �rsthand the crisis of poor communities, 
and speci�cally black communities. She saw 
how marginalized people are set up to fail and 
rarely, if ever, given the resources they need 
to succeed, leaving them few choices. When 
they turn to illegal activity, it only validates the 
system that’s in place and the cycle continues.

“It was really clear to me that my community 
was under attack,” Cullors says. “When I went 
to school in Sherman Oaks, only a few blocks 
over, I saw that that community wasn’t. �ere 
was a stark di�erence. I was in the performing 
arts magnet program and it was very white, 
middle-class, wealthy families — and I never 
saw police in that community.”

Despite the limitations of her surroundings, 
Cullors’ intelligence and drive led her to excel 
in school. She also experienced discrimination 
and police targeting, but she �gured out why 

“IT WAS REALLY 
CLEAR TO ME THAT 
MY COMMUNITY WAS 
UNDER ATTACK. WHEN 
I WENT TO SCHOOL IN 
SHERMAN OAKS, ONLY 
A FEW BLOCKS OVER, 
I SAW THAT THAT 
COMMUNITY WASN’T. 
THERE WAS A STARK 
DIFFERENCE.”   
– PATRISSE CULLORS 
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10 at a young age. “You know, we have this idea 
of a person who sells drugs; that they’re this 
terrible, horrible human being,” she explains. 
“And my argument is, ‘what happens when 
you’ve got an entire community of jobs and 
you’ve got an entire city with the ability to 
have employment or teach skill sets?’  �ings 
are di�erent. But people do what they can do 
in order to feed themselves and their family. 
Selling drugs or selling sex, [these are] pret-
ty much the same issue — these are crimes 
of poverty, and what the city’s response and 
the county’s response should be is how do we 
employ people, not how do we jail people.”

Cullors �rst made an impact at 18 years of 
age as spokesperson for the Bus Riders Union 
(an organization that pushes for more fund-
ing within the public transit system), which 
she got involved with through a youth lead-
ership program at the social justice magnet 
high school she attended in the Valley. While 
she was always socially active and focused on 
speaking out and utilizing channels such as 
organizing and protesting, her passion for 
artful expression fueled her work as well. She 
identi�es as a queer performance artist, and 
she uses imagery and movement in uniquely 
powerful and provocative ways with the goal 
of sharing her experience. 

Just this past summer, she presented a piece 
called Respite, Reprieve and Healing: An Eve-
ning of Cleansing at Highways Performance 
Space/Gallery’s 30th Anniversary, melding 
elements of performance, live music, sculpture 
and improvisation to represent the experience 
of black queer women and how government 
— especially the current administration — has 
devalued and disenfranchised them. At the 
same time, the piece celebrated the resilience 
of those deeply impacted by these harmful 
policies and sought to address trauma via a 
thought-provoking hair washing performance 
and symbolic bath, incorporating coconut 
milk, salt and honey as a form of release and 
meditation.

Cullors also participated in this year’s L.A. 
Pride parade memorializing black trans wom-
en and black cisgender women who have been 
tragically murdered due to homophobia and 
intolerance. In solidarity with the activism and 
legacy of Stonewall, as well as Black Lives Mat-
ter, she rode alongside fellow activist Ashlee 
Marie Preston in a convertible covered with 
�owers and held a sign that read, “I will protect 
black trans women” as Beyoncé’s “Run the 
World (Girls)” played on repeat from the car 
stereo. She also passed out roses in remem-
brance of those murdered.

“Patrisse Cullors is one of the most vision-
ary, brilliant, courageous and committed lead-
ers of our time,” asserts Melina Abdullah, who 
co-founded the L.A.  chapter of Black Lives 
Matter. “She picks up the mantle of black free-
dom struggle that began the moment that our 
people were stolen from Africa. She has built 
what is inarguably one of the most important 
movements of this era...Black Lives Matter. 
Her vision and labor have been a spark for 

black people globally to step into our sacred 
duty to demand and win freedom and justice.”

When L.A. Weekly pro�led the leaders of 
Black Lives Matter back in 2015, Cullors was 
on bed rest due to pregnancy complications 
(she now has a preschool-aged daughter). 
While she was quoted extensively, she was 
not able to attend the photo shoot and hence 
did not appear on the cover (something we’re 
remedying here). It was a big omission consid-
ering she is the best known face of the move-
ment, having coined the now-global hashtag, 

and was the driving force in shaping its inter-
sectionality (with inclusiveness of all gender 
identities) and its “tactics of disruption.”

In the wake of the 2013 killing of Trayvon 
Martin by then-o�cer George Zimmerman, 
and his subsequent acquittal, Oakland-based 
activist Alicia Garza was lamenting the in-
justice in a post on Facebook. She included 
wordage that “black lives matter” which 
Cullors turned into a hashtag in the comments 
section. #BlackLivesMatter was a simple yet 
potent statement that resonated, a heartfelt 
reminder and to many, a call to action. As 
it spread, Garza, Cullors and BLM’s third 
co-founder Opal Tometi quickly understood 
they had the makings of a national coalition 
that would not only give black people a voice 
on the epidemic of police brutality which they 
had long su�ered, but also provide a focused 
and unforgettable means of protest against 
violence and systemic racism in general.

Of course, it was polarizing. Law enforce-
ment agencies were defensive, if not antag-
onistic, and many white people just didn’t 
get it. Many still don’t. Attempts to counter 
the hashtag with others (#BlueLivesMatter or 
#AllLivesMatter) weren’t about inclusiveness, 
they were about co-opting and undermin-
ing BLM’s in�uence. By contrast, the BLM 

movement has also opened the eyes of many, 
most signi�cantly, of those lucky or privi-
leged enough to have not have experienced 
discriminatory pro�ling, harassment or vio-
lence. #BLM (and later #MeToo) arguably led 
to what is one of the best facets of so-called 
woke culture: People not directly a�ected by 
societal mistreatment or injustice have been 
“awakened” to other human beings’ realities, 
and have attempted to put themselves in their 
shoes to function as outspoken allies.

Portrayals of BLM as something negative, 
extreme or non-unifying either miss the point 
entirely, or haven’t actually listened to Cullors’ 
ideas or intentions. As her book illustrates, it’s 
not about terrorism, it’s about truth. “Black 
Lives Matter was of course positioning us to 
challenge police violence, but this includes 
all marginalized people — immigrant deten-
tion centers, for example,” elaborates Cullors, 
who admits that while she hoped the phrase 
would go viral, she had no idea just how big 
it would get. “�at comes out of the idea of 
imprisonment too. Right? Detention centers 
are prisons. So we have to address the ways 
in which anti-black racism has shaped all of 
our lives and our cultural understanding of 
who’s worthy.” 

Recognizing that everyone is worthy of their 
own dignity is at the core of what �rst drove 
Cullors to become an activist, and for those 
fortunate enough to converse with this legend-
in-the-making, her resolve for change is unde-
niably clear. �ere is strength but also warmth 
— in her smile, her words and in her essence. 
Her success is no accident, either. Hard work, 
education and an unwavering desire to ac-
knowledge, empower and understand, have 
taken her far, but so has her ability to sense 
what resonates on social media and in media 
as a whole. Her most recent hashtag campaign, 
#CancelMcCarthyContract, scored a victory 
when the L.A. County Board of Supervisors 
voted to do just that, scrapping a $1.7-billion 
contract with McCarthy Builders to replace 
the Men’s Central Jail downtown with a new 
facility that would  again, only prioritize “cag-
ing, not care.”  

Soon she’ll be passing her skill set on to oth-
ers too. Prescott College in Arizona recently 
announced a new Social and Environmen-
tal Arts Practice MFA program helmed by 
Cullors. It’ll be the nation’s �rst of its kind, with 
curriculum covering the intersection of art, 
social justice and community organizing. Stu-
dents will have the option to complete a resi-
dency at �e Crenshaw Dairy Mart, Cullors’ 
L.A. arts and events studio. 

“I’ve been truly impressed by her ability to 
be a catalyst for change,” notes Abdullah of 
Cullors’ all-encompassing approach. “O�en 
activists do not understand that we must em-
brace an outside/inside political strategy to 
win. Not so for Patrisse. She knows how to 
push our broken systems on the outside with 
protest and, when necessary, work with elected 
o�cials and stakeholders on the inside with 
wisdom.”

“HER VISION AND 
LABOR HAVE BEEN 
A SPARK FOR BLACK 
PEOPLE GLOBALLY 
TO STEP INTO OUR 
SACRED DUTY TO 
DEMAND AND WIN 
FREEDOM AND 
JUSTICE.”   
– MELINA ABDULLAH 
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MICELI’S TURNS 70
�ere’s history on the walls, in the fabrics and, of course, in 
the food at Hollywood’s �rst pizzeria
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Miceli’s opened in 1949 when 
Carmen and Sylvia Mice-
li, with the help of their 
brothers Tony and Sam-
mie and sisters Angie and 

Millie, put their funds together to start a 
restaurant. Carmen, a Chicago native, came 
to Los Angeles shortly a�er serving in World 
War II. He earned four Purple Hearts and a 
Bronze Star, and went from being a singing 
shoeshine boy to a war hero and ultimately 
owning the �rst pizzeria in Los Angeles. 
With the family recipes brought from Sicily 
by way of old Chicago, they opened what 
would become Miceli’s, Hollywood’s �rst 
pizzeria.

�ere is history on the walls, carved into 
booths, and in the fabric and �ber of every 
square inch. Hundreds of empty wine bottles 
�lled with memories hang from the ceiling 
and a stained glass portrait of Carmen’s sis-
ter, Angie, who made 100 meatballs in less 
than four minutes from the ’50s through the 
early ’80s overlooks the dining room.

�e wooden booths come from another 
historic Hollywood haunt, the famous Pig ‘n 
Whistle restaurant located across the street, 
next door to the Egyptian �eatre. When 
that restaurant closed down in the ’50s, Car-
men salvaged the wood from his neighbor.  
You can still sit in one of the booths that has 
a pig with a whistle carved into it from 1927.

Still a family business run by sons Frank 
and Joe, that also includes a Miceli’s in Uni-
versal City celebrating its 40th anniversary, 
the restaurant might be best known for its 
singing waiters, who can belt out an aria 
without missing a beat in between serving 
you a glass of chianti and plateful of car-
bonara.

“My mother was an opera singer and my 
father was a club crooner, so they both had 
a big love for music,” Joe tells L.A. Weekly, 
whose mother Sylvia at age 89 presided over 
the grand anniversary party last month.

“In the ’50s, all the wait sta� that worked 
in Italian restaurants was Italian and all the 
big singers at the time were Italian — Frank 
Sinatra, Tony Vale, Dean Martin, Perry 
Como, Al Martino. All the waiters wanted to 
be the next big singer and would sing along 
with the jukebox. A couple of the waiters my 
father hired were actual opera singers and 
would just break out in a capella. When we 
opened the restaurant on Cahuenga Bou-
levard, being a singer was a requirement.”

Some of the waiters now are right off 
Broadway, including many that were in  the 
opening cast of Jersey Boys, Beauty and the 
Beast and Phantom of the Opera.

“I’m looking for a singer �rst and then 
turn them into a waiter. One of my singing 
busboys tried to open a bottle of champagne 
with a corkscrew, but boy can he sing,” says 
Joe.

But the scene that cemented Miceli’s Holly-
wood footprint was immortalized in the �rst 
Terminator �lm, shot in the iconic bar. While 
Sarah Connor is being pursued in the chase 
sequence, she ducks into Miceli’s and runs 
upstairs to the bar. A news report  is being 
broadcast on the bar’s TV,  asking anybody 
with the name of Sarah Connor to call the 
police. So she goes over to the pay phone 
(which they installed for the movie and still 
lives there) which is out of order and she 
runs out.

Joe says that his  father and his two broth-
ers were tough in the early days of the pizze-
ria. While they spent some time breaking up 
brawls in the restaurant, the establishment 
was also a big hangout from the teens at 
Hollywood High.  And yes, there was ma�a 
lore as well, run-ins with the Cheese King, 
Angelo Anthony “Don Marino, notorious 
boss of the San Jose crime family.

“We had Hollywood stars and gangsters 
come into the Hollywood restaurant, in-
cluding Mickey Cohen,” says Joe. “When 
my father �rst opened, he wasn’t making any 
money and was behind in his payments to 
the California Cheese Company. �e Cali-
fornia Cheese Company was operated by 
Angelo Marino, who was the West Coast ma-
�a chie�ain. One day in 1951, Marino came 
in to bust up the place because he wanted 
his money. So my father had the car loaded 
getting ready to head back home to  Chicago 
with my mom and brother Jim. He gets to 
the restaurant and Marino was already there 
with his boys.  My father looks around and 
he says look, ‘I built this place, I’m not giving 
up.’ He goes up to Angelo Marino face to 
face and says ‘You want your money?  You 
bust up this place and you’ll never get your 
money. �e only way you’ll get your money 
is if I stay in business.’ So Marino helped him 
out and my father ended up opening seven 
restaurants. He was the largest purchaser of 
cheese of the California Cheese company 
and ended up being a pallbearer at Angelo 
Marino’s funeral.”

F O O D

HAE JANG CHON restaurantHAE JANG CHON restaurantHAE JANG CHON restaurant

MINIMUM TWO PERSONS
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USDA Prime Beef Brisket, Marinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, Unmarinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, 

USDA Prime Steak, Marinated Black Angus Rib Eye (Bulgogi), Premium Black Angus Beef Belly, Premium Black 
Angus Beef Tongue, Marinated Choice Beef Rib Finger, Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Thick Sliced Canadian 

Pork Belly, Spicy Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Pork Shoulder, BBQ Chicken, BBQ Squid, Shrimp, Small 
Octopus, Beef Abomasum (Intestine), Spicy Beef Honeycomb Tripe.

3821 W. 6th St., Los Angeles, CA 90020 ; (213) 389-8777 ; www.haejangchon.com
Open 11am -2am (next day) Lunch and Dinner seven days. Beer, Wine and Soju; Valet Parking. MC. V. DIS

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and HolidaysLunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

$25.99
AYCE

LUNCH

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and HolidaysLunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

$27.99
AYCE

DINNER

VENICE
10101 Venice Blvd. • Culver City
(310) 202-7003
FULL BAR • SUSHI BAR

LOS ANGELES
998 S. Robertson Blvd • Los Angeles
(310) 855-9380
FULL BAR • VALET PARKING

Dine in • Delivery • Take Out • Order online 
www.nataleethai.com

AUTHENTIC THAI FOOD
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OF STICKERS, 
BRUSHES AND 
RUBYLITHS
A new exhibition surveys three giant decades in Shepard 
Fairey’s iconic career
BY WYATT CLOSS

T he art of Shepard Fairey is met-
aphorical, characterized with 
torn bits, layers, rips and mark-
ings, festooned with ornamental 
patterns and icons, and slathered 

with old news clips. It is a topography of the 
times we live in, o�en enveloping a face calling 
out to you, telling you the truth in a most darkly 
charismatic way.

While working on his latest mural in Miami 
at an elementary school just days before Art 
Basel opens, we got a chance to talk about the 
show, the evolution of his work and the beauty 
of Rubylith stencil cutting.

For most people, their knowledge of Shepard 
Fairey goes something like “Oh yeah, he’s the 
artist that did those Obey stickers that are on 
my kid’s skateboard and all over the place and 
did the Hope poster for Obama. But I think he 
got in trouble for that.” Such a crude reduction, 
like Yayoi Kusama being the polka dot lady or 
Jackson Pollock being the splattered paint guy

But even art snobs might wonder if there’s 
really something new or di�erent to see in a 
show like the one called “Facing the Giant: 3 
Decades of Dissent and New Work” at Over 
the In�uence in L.A.’s Arts District. In short, 

yes. Much. A look at the layers will reveal why.
Right o� the bat, we see the familiar in some 

new ways, like the placement of a tiny vintage 
Obey Giant sticker enshrined in a background 
and framing 15 times its size. And then a very 
disintegrated Obey Giant sticker gigantically 
enlarged and placed on canvas resplendent in 
all of its colorful, nearly camo pattern distor-
tions from years of wear and tear. And then, 
boom, in the main gallery space, a display of 
more than 100 smaller works stuns you. �e 
breadth of work, the diversity of topics, are all 
there, begging you to crouch up for a closer 
look. From an Andre the Giant/Jimi Hendrix 
mash-up to newer works of Maya Angelou and 
environmental activist “Kid Warrior” Xiuhtez-
catl Martinez. �is on its own signals a blending 
of street art and �ne art which is exactly the 
point.

“When I did the Damage Show (a self-orga-
nized pop-up in 2017) in L.A., we �lled 20,000 
square feet of space. It was very ambitious,” 
Fairey tells the Weekly. “�ere were big instal-
lations, we had a printing press. You really can’t 
do that frequently. So for this 30-year mark, I 
wanted to do several small shows, all �ne art, in 
di�erent locations. OTI has a great space which 

helped showcase me as a multi-platform artist 
rather than simply a street artist.”

“I think when people see the painting and 
the layers, and complexities, it’s bringing the 
street and its energy inside to the white walls 
of �ne art,” Fairey says. “�ere’s historical work 
not seen that also show techniques I’ve im-
proved upon over the years (like 2007’s Gre-
nade Girl), kind of like a band revisiting a song 
with better equipment and approaches.” �e 
adjoining halls in the gallery show about 30 
such multi-layered large mixed media canvases 
rendered with this intentionality. Many of these 
images are being shown for the �rst time as 
original 30 x 41-inch paintings as well. It’s a 
lot to take in.

A look at a work called End Corruption high-
lights the layering and complexity Fairey refer-
ences. With a theme focused on the in�uence 
of money on American politics, we see two 
suit-cu�ed hands shaking together juxtaposed 
against a textured background. But a closer look 
shows a slightly contrasting image of the Statue 
of Liberty’s head surfacing in what is only about 
5 percent of the entire artwork. �en adjacent 
to that, another detail pops up, a newspaper ar-
ticle apparently about defense contractors and 
the war machine. �e layers get deep. A mut-
ed but dynamic collage  that almost breathes 
seems like so many wheat paste posters on a 
warehouse wall over and over, ripped and dis-
torted. �ere are many impressive sweeps of 
work on display, each causing you to zoom in 
on the details in addition to stepping back and 
taking it all in.

Stark iconic contrasting images of Angela 
Davis and Jesse Jackson loom large on canvas, 
as mandala-like patterns �utter beneath their 
de�ant visages. �is is also so true for the con�-
dent, daring and mysterious image of the artist’s 
wife Amanda, in a piece titled Commanda, 
in multiple layers of red and black. “I wanted 
people to see a lot of the process — the Rubylith 
cuts and such,” Fairey says.

�e gallery’s press statement will tell you that 
the show is “a dialogue between the 19- year-old 
punk beginnings of Shepard Fairey and his cur-

rent life as a 49-year-old artist, activist, punk, 
father and husband who’s journeyed through 
trials both metaphorically and literally.” What 
it also demonstrates is that this is a man hard 
at work, with many things to say, who has not 
slowed down even as he has become that punk 
father (a rather successful one at that), and 
could be content with his impact to date.

Outside of this �ne art work there are also 
the murals, which place public art on an axis 
with street art. �ere are now just over 100 of 
those dotted across the globe, including one 
most recently placed near Grand Avenue and 
Olympic Boulevard in downtown L.A., with the 
image Defend Dignity, which became iconic 
itself during the 2017 Women’s March as a pro-
test sign du jour. �e fact that the owner of the 
building was an Iranian immigrant only made 
this impressive 150-foot display that much rich-
er. And there too, we see layers.

�e Maya Angelou image in the OTI gallery 
was a template for what would become a beauti-
ful large-scale mural at Dr. Maya Angelou High 
School, which was unveiled earlier this year. 
In this aspect, we get the true sense of jump-
ing from one medium to another, seamlessly. 
“What I dig about him the most,” says Warren 
Brand of Branded Arts, whose �rm has co-pro-
duced �ve murals with Fairey including at the 
Dr. Maya Angelou and RFK public schools, “is 
that he’s focused on creating thought-provok-
ing art that �ts within the cultural context of 
the community.”

Even with these �ne art bona�des, Shepard 
still loves giving out those stickers. But be the 
platform a sticker on a crosswalk, a �ne artwork 
on white walls or a 150 foot mural on a building 
wall, the roar, the outrage, the punk spirit, the 
notion of facing giants real and metaphorical 
remains. Collectively, the faces have become a 
chorus or rallying cry made up of voices con-
nected to each other, strip by rip.

Facing the Giant: 3 Decades of Dissent is 
on view at Over the In�uence, 833 E. 3rd St.,  
downtown; Tue.-Sun., 11 a.m.-6 p.m., through 
December 29; overthein�uence.com.

A R T S

PHOTO COURTESY OF OVER THE INFLUENCE

PHOTO COURTESY OF 
OVER THE INFLUENCE

Shepard Fairey at OTI

Shepard Fairey in the 
studio
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STORIES OF LIFE
63 Up explores aging; also, Playmobil: �e Movie
BY NATHANIEL BELL

Welcome to L.A. Weekly’s Movie 
Guide, your look at the hottest 
�lms in theaters this week. Check 

here every week before you make your plans.

Opening wide
Friday, December 6

Playmobil: �e Movie represents STX Films’ 
attempt to get in on some of that Lego Mov-
ie money. Viewers familiar with the line of 
themed toys that became popular in the 1970s 
may not mind seeing their favorite plastic �g-
ures crack wise in a second-rate spy plot, but 
this romp is aimed mostly at kids. Daniel Rad-
cli�e, Anya Taylor-Joy, Jim Ga�gan, Gabriel 
Bateman, Adam Lambert, Kenan �ompson 
and Meghan Trainor make up the bulk of the 
voice talent. Lino DiSalvo, who headed the an-
imation team behind Frozen, directed. 

Limited
Friday, December 6

Varda by Agnès is the �nal �lm of legendary 
Belgian-born photographer-�lmmaker and 
pioneering French New Wave director Agnès 
Varda, who died in March. In this biographical 
documentary, she takes a scrapbook approach 
to her own legacy as an artist, re�ecting on a 
long career and o�ering penetrating insights 
into the creative process. It’s a graceful �nal 
bow from a beloved auteur and a poignant re-
minder that curiosity is at the heart of all artistic 
creation. Aero �eatre, 1328 Montana Ave., 
Santa Monica; Fri., Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m.; $12. (323) 
466-3456, americancinemathequecalendar.com.

For 63 Up, documentarian Michael Apted 
once again turns his compassionate yet un-
sentimental camera on the same group of 
British subjects he’s been �lming since 1964 
at seven-year intervals. �e “Up” Series o�ers 
an unprecedented look at how people change 
over time — their personalities more or less 
locked in place at age 7. At 63, the remaining 
interviewees who chose to participate  consider 
retirement, contemplate mortality and re�ect 
on the �lm project itself. Apted, who is now 78, 
hopes to make another installment in seven 
years. �e question hanging over each episode 
is: Could it be the last? Laemmle Playhouse, 
673 East Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, Fri., Dec. 
6, various showtimes; $9-$12. (310) 478-3836, 
laemmle.com.

�e landscape of feeling is the subject of 
Portrait of a Lady on Fire, Céline Sciamma’s 
Cannes winner from France. In late 1700s, a 
young painter (Noémie Merlant) is commis-
sioned to paint a portrait of a soon-to-be-mar-

ried noblewoman (Adèle Haenel). A slow-burn 
romance develops, and Sciamma’s attempts to 
illuminate the souls of her subjects through 
perfectly composed, lit and edited sequences. 
Having played the festival circuit to universal 
acclaim, the �lm now seeks a place among the 
general public. ArcLight, 6360 Sunset Blvd., Hol-
lywood; Fri., Dec. 6, various showtimes; $16-$18; 
(323) 615-2550, arclightcinemas.com. 

Naomi Watts stars in �e Wolf Hour as a 
writer who holes up in her grimy South Bronx 
apartment during a citywide blackout. �e year 
is 1977, and the “Son of Sam” murders have 
driven the inhabitants into a panic. Alistair 
Banks Gri�n’s �lm bears more than a passing 
resemblance to an Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
episode called, “The Creeper.” A generous 
showcase for Watts, the �lm has a sweaty, claus-
trophobic mise-en-scene.  Monica Film Center, 
1332 2nd St., Santa Monica, Fri., Dec. 6, various 
showtimes; $9-$12. (310) 478-3836.

Nicolas Cage may enjoy working more 
than any other actor in Hollywood. Exhibit 
X or so: Grand Isle, a heated slice of southern 
gothic in which Cage stars as the male half of 
a creepy married couple who lure a wayward 
young man (Luke Benward) into their secluded 
home during hurricane season. His wife (Ka-
Dee Strickland) is a seductress who seeks to 
play the man against her husband, but, like all 
�lms bearing the noir label, things aren’t that 
simple. Kelsey Grammar tries out a very good 
southern accident as detective on the trail of a 
murderer. Stephen S. Campanelli directs. Arena 
Cinelounge, 6464 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., 
Dec. 6, $16. (323) 924-1644, arenascreen.org.  

A late addition in the “imaginary friend” hor-
ror subgenre, Daniel Isn’t Real shows what 
happens when a troubled teen (Miles Rob-
bins) conjures his childhood alter ego (Patrick 
Schwarzenegger) to help him cope with the 
vicissitudes of college life. But who’s controlling 
whom? Alamo Dra�house, 700 W. 7 St. Ste. 
U240, downtown; Fri., Dec. 6, various show-
times; $15-$18 (213) 217-9027, dra�house.com.

Jennifer Reeder’s high-concept high school 
horror �lm, Knives and Skin, demonstrates 
what a maximum of creativity can do with a 
minimum of budget. �e disappearance of a 
young girl causes an existential �ssure to open 
in a rural Midwestern town, a�ecting and in-
fecting the inhabitants, mainly teens and their 
parents. �e mind of the party-line cinephile 
might leap to David Lynch, but Reeder has a 
point of view all her own. Arena Cinelounge, 
6464 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., Dec. 6, $16. 
(323) 924-1644, arenascreen.org. 

F I L M

Opens Friday, Dec. 6
Daily at 1:10, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30 & 9:45
Monica Film Center, Santa Monica

Laemmle.com

BROKEN DREAMS

Behavioral Research Specialists, LLC
Paid Participation Available

888-255-5798 Ext. 1

Depression - Anxiety -  Bipolar - Schizophrenia - Pain - Alzheimer’s
Opiate Addiction - Diabetes - Insomnia - Asthma - ADHD - Hypertension

High Cholesterol - Inpatient- Phase I-IV - Pediatrics - PTSD - Restless Leg

230 N. Maryland Ave.
Suite 207, Glendale,

CA 91206

www.brstrials.com
info@brstrials.com

Fuller Psychological and Family ServicesFuller Psychological and Family ServicesFuller Psychological and Family Services

Offering psychotherapy for anxiety, depression, and Offering psychotherapy for anxiety, depression, and Offering psychotherapy for anxiety, depression, and 
relational problems as well as neuropsychological relational problems as well as neuropsychological relational problems as well as neuropsychological 
assessments, all at affordable rates.

Pasadena - 626.584.5555   
Fuller.edu/FPFS

The clinic of the Fuller School of Psychology

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? 
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?
We are here to help.

PUBLISHES: JANUARY 9
HEALTH & WELLNESS

At Sweet Flower we’re creating a sophisticated and progressive cannabis retail 

experience that’s all about making you feel confident and comfortable.

Our curated selection of cannabis brands have been chosen with care to bring 

you the best available products cultivated by our experts who believe that quality 

cannabis demands meticulous care and attention.

Come and satisfy your curiosity at one of our stores today.

Melrose    Studio City    Arts District    Westwood

COMING SOON
COMING SOON

cannabis boutique

sweetf lower.com

710 Guide Inside

SPONSORED CONTENT

BORN IN LOS ANGELES, FOR LOS ANGELES

 FOR THE CANNABIS CURIOUS & FLOWER FLUENT

Melrose    Studio City    Arts District    Westwood

COMING SOON
COMING SOONcannabis boutique

TO ADVERTISE
PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM
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HEAVEN  
AND HELL
Cold weather is here but TV is still in a Sunny and 
Good Place 
BY ERIN MAXWELL

Y ou watch TV, we watch TV. But 
with more and more shows on 
cable and network TV, not to 
mention new streaming services 
popping up every day, television 

can get a little daunting. Don’t worry. UnBinged 
is here, ready to OD, hate-watch, or simply spill, 
chill and enjoy television, so you don’t have 
to — unless it’s worth it. 

The Good Place | NBC
If television has taught us anything regarding 

the a�erlife, it is that heaven and hell are very 
real. Heaven is �lled with unlimited frozen 
desserts, �ying lessons, giant mansions and a 
rigid sense of justice that teeters on unfair. Hell 
is laden with clown paintings, �ery demons, 
clam chowder fountains, and the Kars4Kids 
jingle running on repeat. All day. Everyday. 

Hell is every fear ever proposed by the inter-
net hive mind. And Heaven is �e Good Place. 

In its fourth season, �e Good Place con-
tinues to successfully sell a complex premise 
thanks to the comedic chops of its cast. Star-
ring sloth enthusiast Kristen Bell (Eleanor), 
William Jackson Harper (Chidi), internet free-
dom �ghter Jameela Jamil (Tahani), D’Arcy 
Carden (Janet), Manny Jacinto (Jason) and 
former bartender Ted Danson (Michael), the 
gang of Good Place share a unique chemistry 
o�en found in classic sitcoms.

�is last hurrah (creator Michael Schur an-
nounced this 14-episode season was the �nal 
one) follows our �ve protagonists as they at-
tempt to thwart the Bad Place by conducting 
new experiments that will hopefully save their 
undead little asses from eternal damnation. To 
do so, the gang returns to their roots by going 
back to their original “Neighborhood” with a 
new group of “broken birdbrains.” 

Watching the growth of these friends over 
the years has been a delight, even when they 
fail miserably. Part of this is due to the writing 
and part is due to the cast who de�ly play o� 
the absurdity of any situation. �e end result 
is perhaps one of the best half-hours on televi-
sion. God bless you, Good Place. You are doing 
the Lord’s work. It will be hard to see you go, 
and when you do, we can’t imagine it will be 

to a better place. 

It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia 
| FX

�e good news is that since we last saw the 
gang of Paddy’s Pub, not a lot has changed. 
And the bad? Since we saw the gang of Paddy’s 
Pub, not a lot has changed. Since 2005, Rob 
McElhenney, Charlie Day, Glenn Howerton, 
Kaitlin Olson and eventually Danny DeVito 
(who joined a year later) have been delivering 
raunchy comedy in the crudest possible fash-
ion. And we were better for it. �eir depiction 
of classless assholes who run the scummiest 
bar in the City of Brotherly Love has been 
pitch-perfect with its shameless delivery of 
jokes and oddball comedic premises. 

Going back and binging past seasons of Sun-
ny reminds viewers why this was a standout 
show. Featuring four of the most self-serving 
jackasses to ever grace the small screen, the 
sharp script and the comedic chops of the cast 
made for iconic episodes that reveled in bad 
taste. “�e D.E.N.N.I.S. System,” “�e Impli-
cation,” Pepe Silvia and rum hams are quint-
essential Sunny moments at their very best. 
Wrong, yet so, so right. If you’ve never watched 
the show, you don’t know what the hell we’re 
talking about, but trust us, you need to. 

And yet, as the series moved forward, there 
were awkward moments. �e environment for 
comedy began to change, and creating o�-col-
or comedy in a climate of PC culture became 
tricky business — especially when the comedy 
in question relies on taking the piss out of PC 
culture. �e problem with the latest season of 
Sunny isn’t that the comedy is vulgar or racy, but 
that it’s somewhat old hat. We’ve seen it before.  

It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia is still about 
the same group of schmucks — shitty people 
doing shitty things to other shitty people. It’s 
been this way for the last 14 years, which is �ne; 
But some growth would be nice. Also, it’s hard 
to compete with our reality these days. News 
of even worse circumstances  — and shittier 
people — is a daily occurrence in 2019, and 
in this context a show like this starts to lose its 
freshness. It might always be sunny, but funny 
is another matter. 

T E L E V I S I O N  /  U N B I N G E D

Protocol ID:IRB#18-000803 UCLA IRB Approved Approval Date: 10/28/2019 Through: 6/2/2020  
Committee: Medical IRB 3

Are you a regular cannabis user?
Research Description & Purpose 
The goal of this study is to learn about areas of functioning in cannabis users. 
Information will be collected using individual assessments over the course of 12 
months. This research is being conducted by UCLA researchers Dr. Yih-Ing Hser 
and Dr. Larissa Mooney, and is funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

Would the study be a good fit for me?
This study may be a good fit for you if:
• You are 14 years or older
• You use cannabis regularly

What would happen if I took part in the study?
You would be asked to:
• Attend 4 assessment sessions where you will be asked questions about your 

cannabis use and daily life.
• Provide urine samples that will be tested for drug use
For attending all the assessment sessions, you will be paid $230
(plus up to an additional $100 if traveling to the UCLA research office).

Contact Information: 
To take part in this research study or for more 
information, please call 1(800)581-9847 or visit 
https://uclahs.fyi/uclacannabis or scan the QR 
code to access the link.

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!!!

10% OFF with purchase of any treatment package

$99 for office visit with consultation,
medical evaluation and a test dose.

FREE PARKING | OPEN 7 DAYS | FINANCING IS AVAILABLE

� CA licensed physicians
� FDA approved medication
� All prescription medication
� Erections may last from 30 min to 2 hours (per doctor's recommendation)
� Diabetes, High blood pressure, High cholesterol, heart disease, Prostate
issues, and low testosterone patients also achieve good results.

ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
Erectile Dysfunction (ED),
Premature Ejaculation (PE),

low energy levels or sexual desire?
Do you want to last 1 or 2 hours instead of a few minutes?
WE HAVE YOUR SOLUTION WITH ONLY 1 VISIT TO OUR MEDICAL CENTER!!!

YOU PAY ONLY AFTER YOU SEE RESULTS WITH OUR TEST DOSE!!!
OFFICE VISIT IS FREE if the test dose doesn't work

NEW LIFE MALE MEDICAL CENTER
1577 E. Chevy Chase Dr. Suite 240 • Glendale, CA 91206

Tel: (818) 937- 9551 LA
A
48
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90

2-
1

$99                 for office visit with consultation,  
medical evaluation and a test dose. 

TO ADVERTISE IN
CLINICAL TRIALS

CALL 310.574.7314

Anyone at all who has been fol-
lowing �urston Moore’s career 
with even a casual level of at-
tention will know by now that 
he’s not one to go the easy route. 

When his former band, the much-loved Sonic 
Youth, signed to Ge�en and started to break 
some mainstream ground with the decidedly 
un-mainstream albums Goo (1990) and Dirty 
(‘92), they responded with the gloriously lo-
� but anti-commercial Experimental Jet Set, 
Trash and No Star in ‘94.

�at’s a microcosm of Moore. �e man 
will make a point of not repeating himself, 
of making sequels to popular albums such 
a Daydream Nation. Because he’s done that, 
he wants to do something new. 

Taken out of a band environment, where 
a number of distinct voices have a say, and 
Moore has been enjoying the freedom that 
a solo career a�ords to the fullest. For his 
latest release, the three-CD Spirit Counsel, 
he’s billing the project as the �urston Moore 
Group; he’s currently joined by bassist Deb 
Googe, guitarist James Sedwards, electronic 
wiz Jon Leidecker, and fellow Sonic Youth 
alumn Steve Shelley. But still, it’s clear that 
this is Moore’s baby.

It’s a huge baby though. Each disc features 
just one song, with two of the three (“Alice 
Moki Jayne” and “Galaxies”) clocking in 
around the hour mark. �e other one — disc 
2’s “8 Spring Street” is half an hour long. It’s 
a challenging undertaking for the listener, 
but also a thrill. �e epic instrumental songs 
aren’t “noise” — there are traditional song 
structures in there. Melodies, if not a stan-
dard verse-chorus-verse thing. So you can 
lay back and let it wash over you if you want, 
but the more studious fans of Moore can 
also sit and soak it all in like a geek-sponge.

If it’s an ambitious experience for the lis-
tener, think about the musicians involved. 
Moore says that they’re performing it pretty 
much as recorded, with little room for im-
provisation.

“We play the music, at least two of the three 
CDs live,” he says. “It’s interesting because 
I was a little bit concerned about playing a 
60-minute piece of music as part of a set, not 
for myself but for the other musicians think-
ing they have to play the same piece of music 
every evening. But in a way it’s like playing 
the same songs every evening, they’re just 
incorporated into a longer piece of music. 
I think about the pieces as being a kind of 
galvanized collection of song ideas put into a 
uni�ed song piece. I think of it as a song. It’s 
60 minutes and you think of it as a piece or 
composition. But the lexicon is neither here 
nor there. It’s what you can do with a song 
structurally is where the experimentation 
comes in, more so than anything. So in a way, 
it’s an extension of ‘How do you consider 
what’s a song?’”

�at said, Moore has been pleased with the 
reaction he’s been getting from crowds so far.

“It’s interesting playing on festival bills 

where nine out of the 10 bands are playing 
more traditional song sets, which I have done 
for most of my professional life,” he says. “To 
come out and play one 60-minute piece, it’s 
really curious to see the response from the 
audience. It’s generally been very positive. 
I did really get into the space of wanting to 
write extended electric guitar compositions, 
which is something that I always thought 
was incorporated into the sound that I did 
solo and with Sonic Youth anyway — there’s 
always been a lot of expansion going on. It’s 
not entirely a new idea — it’s the kind of 

music I played in the late ’80s and early ’90s.”
Moore and his group have been perform-

ing the music from this album (Triple al-
bum? Box set?) through 2019 and, while they 
don’t veer away from the song as recorded, 
there has been a natural evolution.

“�ere’s not much improvisation involved 
as a whole, but there are certainly sections 
of both pieces where improvisation comes 
into play. But I think of it as fairly minor in 
regards to the whole composition,” Moore 
says. “I say that, and then I find myself 
getting lost in like 20 minutes of feedback 

improvisation on any given night during 
speci�c parts of the pieces. But I don’t really 
think of it as dealing with free improvisation 
so much, I guess because the incorporation 
of free improvisation into the composition 
is something that was really investigated and 
to some extent accomplished over the years 
with Sonic Youth. Now when it happens, it 
feels like it’s established. I don’t feel like it’s 
such a new idea. A lot of the record for me 
is expressing certain classic tropes that I’ve 
been dealing with for a long time, during 
this Western music making. I feel like this 
CD box set was about putting it all out there. 
All this inspiration that I’ve been dealing 
with for the last four years. In a way I’ve been 
able to clear the decks so I can really move 
forward from it without complete divorcing 
myself from my language or musical DNA.”

At the point in his career, Moore has a 
freedom that is rare. His fans know him, 
they’re comfortable with his sense of musical 
adventure and they’ll join him for the ride, 
wherever it takes them. �at’s not something 
the musician takes for granted.

“I was really surprised when I put it out 
that it got as much publicity as it got, and the 
journals that deal primarily with the more 
traditional aspects of independent music,” 
he says. “�e �rst week it was out, it chart-
ed in the independent charts in the U.K., 
which was �eeting but really surprising and 
I thought that was nice, that people listened 
to it. I had a lot of con�dence in it, so I don’t 
really have any anxiety about its critical re-
ception. I appreciate anybody who listens 
to what I’m doing. I know so many musi-
cians that I think are wonderful and most of 
them are pretty young and doing interesting 
things, and they ask me questions like, ‘How 
can I get people to notice what I’m doing.’ To 
me it’s all like, just make records. Whatever 
money you have, make a cassette or a CD. 
Whatever you want to do. But just make it, 
make this physical product. Don’t think of 
it as something that you’re going to use as 
a competitive product in the marketplace. 
Use it as a gi�. Give it to people and have 
it be out there. Do not think about money, 
whatever you do.”

�is week, Moore and his group will bring 
Spirit Counsel to Zebulon, one of his favorite 
venues in the Los Angeles area.

“I like playing there a lot,” he says. “Ze-
bulon is our joint. �ere’s a good hangout 
scene in the back there if the weather’s OK, 
and sometimes in L.A. the weather’s OK. 
�e way we play the record now is quite 
di�erent to the way we played it a month 
ago. We all leave the stage very energized 
and upli�ed. I think there’s enough nihilist 
energy on the planet right now that I don’t 
need to add to it.”

Never a truer word spoken.

�urston Moore Group play at 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, December 15 at Zebulon.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE ARTIST

Thuston Moore

BRINGING SPIRIT 
COUNSEL TO THE 
MASSES
An energized and upli�ed �urston Moore takes his 
three-CD opus on tour
BY BRETT CALLWOOD
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lowing �urston Moore’s career 
with even a casual level of at-
tention will know by now that 
he’s not one to go the easy route. 

When his former band, the much-loved Sonic 
Youth, signed to Ge�en and started to break 
some mainstream ground with the decidedly 
un-mainstream albums Goo (1990) and Dirty 
(‘92), they responded with the gloriously lo-
� but anti-commercial Experimental Jet Set, 
Trash and No Star in ‘94.

�at’s a microcosm of Moore. �e man 
will make a point of not repeating himself, 
of making sequels to popular albums such 
a Daydream Nation. Because he’s done that, 
he wants to do something new. 

Taken out of a band environment, where 
a number of distinct voices have a say, and 
Moore has been enjoying the freedom that 
a solo career a�ords to the fullest. For his 
latest release, the three-CD Spirit Counsel, 
he’s billing the project as the �urston Moore 
Group; he’s currently joined by bassist Deb 
Googe, guitarist James Sedwards, electronic 
wiz Jon Leidecker, and fellow Sonic Youth 
alumn Steve Shelley. But still, it’s clear that 
this is Moore’s baby.

It’s a huge baby though. Each disc features 
just one song, with two of the three (“Alice 
Moki Jayne” and “Galaxies”) clocking in 
around the hour mark. �e other one — disc 
2’s “8 Spring Street” is half an hour long. It’s 
a challenging undertaking for the listener, 
but also a thrill. �e epic instrumental songs 
aren’t “noise” — there are traditional song 
structures in there. Melodies, if not a stan-
dard verse-chorus-verse thing. So you can 
lay back and let it wash over you if you want, 
but the more studious fans of Moore can 
also sit and soak it all in like a geek-sponge.

If it’s an ambitious experience for the lis-
tener, think about the musicians involved. 
Moore says that they’re performing it pretty 
much as recorded, with little room for im-
provisation.

“We play the music, at least two of the three 
CDs live,” he says. “It’s interesting because 
I was a little bit concerned about playing a 
60-minute piece of music as part of a set, not 
for myself but for the other musicians think-
ing they have to play the same piece of music 
every evening. But in a way it’s like playing 
the same songs every evening, they’re just 
incorporated into a longer piece of music. 
I think about the pieces as being a kind of 
galvanized collection of song ideas put into a 
uni�ed song piece. I think of it as a song. It’s 
60 minutes and you think of it as a piece or 
composition. But the lexicon is neither here 
nor there. It’s what you can do with a song 
structurally is where the experimentation 
comes in, more so than anything. So in a way, 
it’s an extension of ‘How do you consider 
what’s a song?’”

�at said, Moore has been pleased with the 
reaction he’s been getting from crowds so far.

“It’s interesting playing on festival bills 

where nine out of the 10 bands are playing 
more traditional song sets, which I have done 
for most of my professional life,” he says. “To 
come out and play one 60-minute piece, it’s 
really curious to see the response from the 
audience. It’s generally been very positive. 
I did really get into the space of wanting to 
write extended electric guitar compositions, 
which is something that I always thought 
was incorporated into the sound that I did 
solo and with Sonic Youth anyway — there’s 
always been a lot of expansion going on. It’s 
not entirely a new idea — it’s the kind of 

music I played in the late ’80s and early ’90s.”
Moore and his group have been perform-

ing the music from this album (Triple al-
bum? Box set?) through 2019 and, while they 
don’t veer away from the song as recorded, 
there has been a natural evolution.

“�ere’s not much improvisation involved 
as a whole, but there are certainly sections 
of both pieces where improvisation comes 
into play. But I think of it as fairly minor in 
regards to the whole composition,” Moore 
says. “I say that, and then I find myself 
getting lost in like 20 minutes of feedback 

improvisation on any given night during 
speci�c parts of the pieces. But I don’t really 
think of it as dealing with free improvisation 
so much, I guess because the incorporation 
of free improvisation into the composition 
is something that was really investigated and 
to some extent accomplished over the years 
with Sonic Youth. Now when it happens, it 
feels like it’s established. I don’t feel like it’s 
such a new idea. A lot of the record for me 
is expressing certain classic tropes that I’ve 
been dealing with for a long time, during 
this Western music making. I feel like this 
CD box set was about putting it all out there. 
All this inspiration that I’ve been dealing 
with for the last four years. In a way I’ve been 
able to clear the decks so I can really move 
forward from it without complete divorcing 
myself from my language or musical DNA.”

At the point in his career, Moore has a 
freedom that is rare. His fans know him, 
they’re comfortable with his sense of musical 
adventure and they’ll join him for the ride, 
wherever it takes them. �at’s not something 
the musician takes for granted.

“I was really surprised when I put it out 
that it got as much publicity as it got, and the 
journals that deal primarily with the more 
traditional aspects of independent music,” 
he says. “�e �rst week it was out, it chart-
ed in the independent charts in the U.K., 
which was �eeting but really surprising and 
I thought that was nice, that people listened 
to it. I had a lot of con�dence in it, so I don’t 
really have any anxiety about its critical re-
ception. I appreciate anybody who listens 
to what I’m doing. I know so many musi-
cians that I think are wonderful and most of 
them are pretty young and doing interesting 
things, and they ask me questions like, ‘How 
can I get people to notice what I’m doing.’ To 
me it’s all like, just make records. Whatever 
money you have, make a cassette or a CD. 
Whatever you want to do. But just make it, 
make this physical product. Don’t think of 
it as something that you’re going to use as 
a competitive product in the marketplace. 
Use it as a gi�. Give it to people and have 
it be out there. Do not think about money, 
whatever you do.”

�is week, Moore and his group will bring 
Spirit Counsel to Zebulon, one of his favorite 
venues in the Los Angeles area.

“I like playing there a lot,” he says. “Ze-
bulon is our joint. �ere’s a good hangout 
scene in the back there if the weather’s OK, 
and sometimes in L.A. the weather’s OK. 
�e way we play the record now is quite 
di�erent to the way we played it a month 
ago. We all leave the stage very energized 
and upli�ed. I think there’s enough nihilist 
energy on the planet right now that I don’t 
need to add to it.”

Never a truer word spoken.

�urston Moore Group play at 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, December 15 at Zebulon.
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fri 12/6
KIIS FM’s Jingle Ball

 @ THE FORUM
Like the Harem Globetrotters, there’s more than 
one touring lineup of Jingle Ball. Some cities, 
such as London and New York, will get Taylor 
Swi�, while others will have to settle for �e Jo-
nas Brothers. �e version that lands at the Forum 
features two of the most provocative vocalists in 
pop music today, Lizzo and Billie Eilish. Lizzo’s 
2019 album, Cuz I Love You, is an energetic and 
feisty blend of pop, R&B and hip-hop spiked 
with de�ant lyrics (“What the fuck are fucking 
feelings?”). Eilish’s When We All Fall Asleep, 
Where Do We Go?, produced and co-written by 
her brother Finneas O’Connell, is another mon-
umental work that’s much darker and far more 
subversive than typically escapist mainstream 
pop. Moment of genuine romantic poignancy 
occasionally slip free from the generic arrange-
ments and clichéd lyrics holding back Katy Per-
ry’s recent singles “Small Talk” and “Never Really 
Over.” Other highlights could come from Halsey 
and Camila Cabello. —FALLING JAMES

The Adolescents 
 @ GARDEN GROVE AMPHITHEATRE

Simply put, there are very few better SoCal punk 
anthems than the Adolescents’ “Amoeba.” In 
fact, that iconic blue-and-red 1981 self-titled 
debut from which it came is one of the all-time 
great SoCal punk albums. Amoeba” is such a 
mad jam that former Adolescent and co-writer 
Casey Royer has made it a staple of the set with 
his band D.I. Of course, there’s way more to the 
Adolescents that this one song — 2018’s Crop-
duster was their ninth album and the last with 
fallen comrade Steve Soto. But you can’t keep 
this great band down, and this Garden Grove 
gig should be a classic. �e Zeros, �e Crowd 
and the Neighborhood Brats also play. —BRETT 
CALLWOOD

Mount Eerie 
 @ MASONIC LODGE AT HOLLYWOOD FOREVER

A native of Anacortes, Washington — a small 
town on an island in the Puget Sound — Phil 
Elverum is a writer of deeply personal songs 
about memories, myths, the natural world and 
the sublime. Formerly releasing his music as 
the Microphones, Elverum has recorded and 
performed as Mount Eerie since 2003. A�er 

the death of his wife, visual artist and musician 
Geneviève Castrée, in 2016, Elverum wrote A 
Crow Looked at Me — as eloquent an expression 
of loss and grief as any in the popular music 
canon. Elverum’s latest album is Lost Wisdom 
pt. 2, which features his frequent collaborator 
and close friend Julie Doiron, who plays with 
Elverum tonight. —DAVID COTNER

sat 12/7
Frankie & the Witch Fingers

 @ ZEBULON
Frankie & the Witch Fingers’ full-length record, 
Zam, was one of the freakier releases of 2019. 
While many other bands get stuck in a formalist 
and retro garage-rock rut, the local quartet open 
up their sonic range into far more expansive psy-
chedelic territory, mixing hard-rock thunder and 
jazzy experimentation into their guitar-heavy 
opuses. �e title track is an eight-minute-plus 
rambling wreck that hurtles along the highway 
at a punk tempo, but it’s powered with a metal-
lic attack. Other tracks range from the sludgy 
grunge of “Cobwebs” and the indie-rock drive of 
“Dark Sorcerer,” which betrays hints of Syd Bar-
rett oddness. Out of the storm of dizzying guitars 
emerges a relatively straightforward garage-rock 
curio, the jangling (but still rhythmically insis-
tent) “Purple Velvet.” —FALLING JAMES

Black Flag 
 @ THE ROXY

Greg Ginn is the only current member of Black 
Flag who was in any of the classic lineups, but 
current singer Mike Vallely is determined to do 
the band’s legacy proud. We spoke to Vallely at 
the start of the current tour, which is about to 
wind up, and he told us that a great mix of people 
are coming to see Black Flag in 2019. “�ere are 
old school punker types that are just excited that 
the band is playing again. A few bucket list type 
people. A lot of skateboarders come out, �rst 
because the music intersects with skateboarding, 
but then a lot of skater types come to support me,” 
he said. �e show at the Observatory in Septem-
ber was unexpectedly excellent, so expect more 
of the same here. —BRETT CALLWOOD

sun 12/8
Kix 

 @ WHISKEY A GO GO
Maryland band Kix was formed in 1977 and 
would cover tracks by the likes of Zeppelin, 
Aerosmith and AC/DC, before landing a deal 
with Atlantic and �nding their feet. �ey’re un-
derstandably generally lumped in with the hair 
metal ’80s crowd — they can o�en be found on 
package bills with that sort of act. But Kix was 
in essence a shit-kicking hard rock band that 
could really play. Substance came before style, 
and albums such as the ’81 debut, Cool Kids, 
and Midnite Dynamite were packed with killer 
tunes. �ey didn’t break like Mötley Crüe or 
Poison, but they retain a respectable following 
to this day, and they still deliver in the live envi-
ronment. �e Hard Way and the Aviators also 
play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

High On Fire 
 @ THE OBSERVATORY

Oakland sludge/stoner/doom metal troupe High 
On Fire have been creating gloriously monolith-
ic, brutal music since forming in 1998. In fact, 
they might be the best contemporary metal band 
to have burst out of the Bay since the glory days 
of the blossoming thrash scene that brought us 
Metallica, Exodus, Testament, etc. Last year’s 
Electric Messiah album, their eighth, was one 
of the best metal releases of 2018, and it was 
recently given the stunning picture disc vinyl 
treatment. Songs such as the title track and “�e 
Witch and the Christ” are particularly intense, 
and they’ll surely sound huge live. Power Trip, 
Devil Master and Creeping Death also play. —
BRETT CALLWOOD

mon 12/9
Aimee Mann & Ted Leo

 @ LARGO AT THE CORONET
�e annual Aimee Mann & Ted Leo Christmas 
Show at Largo has proved so successful that it’s 
been expanded to three nights, with two separate 
sets per night. Mann has long been a sucker for 
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holiday music. She delivered a sly and slinky 
version of “You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch,” on 
her 2006 Christmas album, One More Dri�er in 
the Snow, a record that largely favored blue and 
moody idylls and arrangements in lieu of the 
usual cloying holiday schmaltz. �e Pharma-
cists’ Ted Leo provided a punk attitude to match 
Mann’s pop instincts on their 2014 collaboration 
as �e Both, and the combination led to such 
charming power-pop gems as “Volunteers of 
America” and “Bedtime Stories.” �e duo’s spe-
cial guests range wildly from the ambitious and 
challenging rap soundscapes of the lyrically inci-
sive Open Mike Eagle to the sopori�c easy-listen-
ing pop of Lisa Loeb. Also Tuesday-Wednesday, 
December 10-11. —FALLING JAMES

tue 12/10
Cyndi Lauper’s Home for the 
Holidays

 @ THE NOVO
Cyndi Lauper has long demonstrated that she’s 
more than just a simple new-wave pop singer, 
delving into the blues, soul and R&B on 2010’s 
Memphis Blues and plunging into the “Funnel 
of Love” of classic country with her stylized ap-
proach on 2016’s Detour. She has also proved 
that she has a mighty heart with her ongoing 
e�orts to support gay rights. Lauper’s annual 
Home for the Holidays revue, a bene�t to help 
LGBTQ homeless kids, is especially stacked this 
year with an astonishing variety of special guests, 
who range from such similarly surnamed pop 
divas as Brandi Carlile and Belinda Carlisle to 
such unexpected allies as Henry Rollins and an 
apparently newly enlightened Marilyn Man-
son. Kesha and King Princess might prove to be 
more genuinely subversive though, and randy 
comedian Margaret Cho and the beloved Lily 
Tomlin �nd a ray of laughter and light during this 
o�en-oppressive holiday season. —FALLING JAMES

wed 12/11
The Monolators

 @ BOOTLEG THEATER
�e Monolators have long been one of L.A.’s lost 
great bands. Led by the husband-and-wife team 
of singer-guitarist Eli Chartko� and drummer 
Mary Chartko�, the indie-garage tunesmiths 
have concocted alternately whimsical, silly, 

heartfelt and beautiful songs that marry the 
whimsical spirit of Jonathan Richman with 
punk, garage and art rock. �e Monolators rarely 
emerge from their Eastside lair these days, but 
when they do, it’s always a fantastic spectacle and 
circus onstage, such as when the group reunited 
for a momentous, energetic set at Polartropica’s 
residency at the Bootleg earlier this year. Early 
classics like the surging pop anthem “Strawberry 
Roan” �t right in alongside such spectral and Vel-
vets-y passages as “Let’s Be Best Friends in Space,” 
from �e Monolators’ aptly titled collection Ten 
Years of Tears. —FALLING JAMES

thu 12/12
Illenium 

 @ THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL
DJ and producer Illenium, also known as 
Nicholas D. Miller, has won over EDM fans 
all around the world with his standout orig-
inal beats and memorable remixes. Beyond 
the �re records, it’s the emotion and feel-good 
aura he brings that audiences resonate with. 
His live shows include a slew of instruments, 
from keyboards to drum pads and only the 
greatest illuminating lighting. Most recently, 
he unleashed his third studio album titled As-
cend, via Astralwerks. �is project went on to 
become his �rst placement on the Billboard 
Dance/Electronic Albums chart, peaking on 
the Billboard 200 at #14. Fans can expect him 
to perform explosive singles “Good �ings Fall 
Apart” featuring Jon Bellion and “Takeaway” 
with �e Chainsmokers. —SHIRLEY JU

Raquel Rodriguez 
 @ THE SAYERS CLUB

Raquel Rodriguez is a Mexican-American Los 
Angeles native who sings authentic R&B/soul 
music, and does it beautifully. She cites Prince, 
Michael Jackson, Chaka Khan, Stevie Wonder, 
Amy Winehouse and Bruno Mars as in�uences. 
A�er all, why not learn from the very best and 
most popular R&B acts in recent times? Accord-
ing to her online bio, she’s shared a stage with 
Gwen Stefani and Anderson .Paak, and opened 
for J. Cole, PJ Morton, Snoop Dogg, Moonchild 
and Lizzo among others. �at’s quite a resume 
already, and she’s currently working on her full-
length debut album. Catch her now while she’s 
still playing relatively intimate rooms. —BRETT 
CALLWOOD

Aimee Mann & Ted Leo

DINNER SERVED LATE

DINNER SERVED LATE

LIVE MUSIC & DJS 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 
CRAFT BEER   

COCKTAILS FREE PARKING

PUBLISHES: JANUARY 9
HEALTH & WELLNESS

At Sweet Flower we’re creating a sophisticated and progressive cannabis retail 

experience that’s all about making you feel confident and comfortable.

Our curated selection of cannabis brands have been chosen with care to bring 

you the best available products cultivated by our experts who believe that quality 

cannabis demands meticulous care and attention.

Come and satisfy your curiosity at one of our stores today.

Melrose    Studio City    Arts District    Westwood

COMING SOON
COMING SOON

cannabis boutique

sweetf lower.com

710 Guide Inside

SPONSORED CONTENT

BORN IN LOS ANGELES, FOR LOS ANGELES

 FOR THE CANNABIS CURIOUS & FLOWER FLUENT

Melrose    Studio City    Arts District    Westwood

COMING SOON
COMING SOONcannabis boutique
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7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

Body Scrub Massage
FREE BODYSCRUB !!!

We’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub You

Every room has luxury bath/shower. 
You have never experienced this  
massage paradise. Private room  
with professional Masseuse or  

Masseur. Choose your own therapy. 

Young Female / 
Male Therapist

All Massages  
Include  

Body Scrub  
Water Massage

Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot Oil

3747 Cahuenga Blvd. West , Studio City 91604
818-508-1766 • 9AM-Midnight 7 Days a Week

Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / Young Female / 
Body Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub MassageBody Scrub Massage

Hot Stone • Hot OilHot Stone • Hot Oil

1 hr - $60
90 min - $80
2 hrs - $120

HIRING

We will pamper you • Experience high class massage
One block east of Lankershim.

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT!!

Experience 
Multi-Culture Staff

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

L

bHOT ASIANb
OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

SEXY LADY
LOVES TO PLAY WITH 

YOU
7AM TILL 6PM
562 500 0673

7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMILLIA 

VERY SOOTHING  
MASSAGE IN MY  
PRIVATE HOME
7 DAYS A WEEK
7AM TILL 6 PM
562 500 0673

CALL MARLENE

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  

fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  

Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 

megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

PHONE
SERVICES

ADVERTISE IN
CLASSIFIEDS

•

•

L
TO ADVERTISE:

PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM

IMPROVE
VISIBILITY

GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Sensual Sexy
Massage

given by a sexy  
Sagittarius woman. 

For a good time 
call me for rates.  
310-458-6798

CANNABIS 
GIFT GUIDE

ADULT MASSAGE
LClassi�eds

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090
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WANTED
HotWheels Johnny Light- 
ning Matchbox Cars
Collector will Pay Top Dollar
(562) 708-9069

915
Adult Massage

945
Phone Services    

Wonderful Massage
aEl Montea

Beauty, Clean & Private 
with Shower, Stress 

Relief, Relaxation 1hr $40
Call Karen

(626) 409-4288
Instagram: @lekaren25

bHOT ASIANb
OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

Kellie
Independent sexy  

white masseuse, 40,  
gives fantastic rubs!

Encino

(818) 384-0203

SWEDISH LADY 
GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE 

& MORE 7AM TILL 6PM 

562 500 0673 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

GINGER 

-Lea-  
Beautiful blonde Caucasian. 

Outcall only. Mon-Sat.
Call before 6pm. 

818-919-8589

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  
fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  
Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 
megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

475
Want/Trade

FOR SALE
HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS  
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.  
OMRI Listed. Available: Hard- 
ware Stores, The Home De- 
pot, homedepot.com

Concept Artist (Glendale, CA) 
Design complex graphics & 
animation, using independent 
judgment, creativity, and 
computer equipment. Create 
2D/3D images depicting 
objects in motion or illustrat-
ing a process, using com-
puter animation or modeling 
programs. Make objects or 
characters appear lifelike by 
manipulating light, color, tex-
ture, shadow & transparency. 
40hrs/wk, Bachelor’s degree 
in Entertainment Design or 
related required. Resume to 
Lex and Otis LLC, Attn. Jay 
Oliva, 121 W Lexington Dr 
#726, Glendale, CA 91203

Computer/IT: Business 
& Integration Arch
Associate Manager (Accenture
LLP; Los Angeles, CA): Hold
responsibility for projects
involving strategy and Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to Financial/Account-
ing systems operations, 
business processes, security, 
and data integrity. Up to 50% 
domestic travel required. May 
work from the company’s of-
�ce in Los Angeles, CA or re-
side anywhere in the U.S. and 
work remotely from home. 
May work at other U.S. loca-
tions not presently known. 
Equal Opportunity Employer – 
Minorities/ Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete
job description, list of
requirements, & to apply, 
go to
www.accenture.com/us-en/
careers/jobsearch
(Job #00757889).

Computer/IT: Principal
Consultant (Accenture LLP;
Los Angeles, CA): Act in a
lead capacity and be
responsible for projects
involving strategy & Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to �nancial/accounting
systems operations, business
processes, security, & data
integrity. Up to 75% domestic
travel required. May work 
from the company’s HQ 
of�ce, or reside anywhere in 
the U.S. and work remotely 
from home.
May work at other U.S.
locations not presently 
known.
Equal Opportunity Employer –
Minorities/Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete job
description, list of
requirements, & to apply, go
to www.accenture.com/
us-en/careers/jobsearch
(Job#00757892).

Fashion Designer:  Apply by 
mail to Crestone LLC, 1852 
E. 46th St., Los Angeles, CA 
90058, attn. CEO

COMPUTER
City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA for a 
VP, Sr Salesforce Admin. Mail 
resume to Attn: I. Markaryan, 
555 S. Flower St, 18th Fl, 
Los Angeles, CA 90071; Ref 
#LAMAN. Must be legally 
auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE

API SERVICES ENGINEER 
sought by Live Nation World-
wide, Inc. in Hollywood,
CA. Responsible for public 
application program interface 
(API) services including our 
commerce API, Content Dis-
covery APIs, and Mobile App
APIs. Send Resume to: John 
Burkle, Live Nation Worldwide, 
Inc., 7060 Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood, CA 90028

Sr. Programmer Analyst 
(DevOps, Performance & 
Automation Engineering), 
Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd., 
Santa Clarita, CA, Responsible 
for automating application 
build, deployment & monitor-
ing using scripts & CICD tools. 
Dsgn, build & maintain secure 
& ef�cient web application 
platform. Reqmts: Bachelor’s 
deg, or foreign equiv, in IT 
Engg, Comp Sci or rltd. Min. 
of 5 yrs exp in job or rltd 
DevOps technologies position. 
Exp must incl: Min. of 2 yrs 
exp architecting & dvlpg 
QA automation framework. 
Must have exp with: writing 
test scripts using Cucumber, 
Selenium WebDriver, Appium, 
Java, TestNG & REST Assured & 
JMeter, application monitor-
ing tools, GIT, containerization 
technology, Java application 
dvlpmt, J2EE technology 
stack, scripting languages 
(Shell, Perl, Ruby, or Python) & 
command execution frame-
works. Must have strong 
knowl of: software QA meth-
odologies, tools & processes. 
Resumes: C. Wong, Princess 
Cruises, 24303 Town Center 
Dr., Santa Clarita, CA 91355

Internet ad. & mkting. co. is 
looking for a Product Mgr. 
to develop digital ad mgmt. 
process & techniques. Req: 
MBA in Global Mgmt, Comp. 
Sci., or related, plus 2 yrs. exp. 
in job offered, or as an Ass. 
Mgr. for Search Eng., Mkt. or 
related. Also req tech. knowl-
edge in SAAS mkt process & 
procedures, knowledge of 
SEM products & bus. models, 
& exp. with digital mkt, inclu. 
pay per click campaigns. Job-
site: Woodland Hills, CA. Work 
Auth. req’d if hired. Send 
resume to: ReachLocal, Inc. 
at recruiting@reachlocal.com.  
Principals only.

Sr DevOps Engineer sought by 
Age of Learning, Inc. Req’d: 
Bachelor’s or equiv. in Comp. 
Sci. or related and 36 mos’ 
exp. managing Linux-based 
infrastructure and supporting 
public and private cloud 
services in a high-volume 
customer-facing environ-
ment; working in/with: AWS; 
GIT, work�ows, branches, 
tags, and hooks; developers 
in an Agile environment; and 
building and deploying web 
services in a microservices 
paradigm; using containers 
(e.g. docker, LXC) or orches-
tration tool (e.g. Kubernetes) 
to deploy production-ready, 
load-balanced, highly-available 
and highly-scalable applica-
tions to cloud environments; 
maintaining CI environments 
and managing CICD and 
automation processes using 
CI tools (e.g. Jenkins, Gitlab, 
or CI) and con�guration 
management tools (e.g. cloud 
formation or terraform). Also 
must possess 3 yrs program-
ming in Python, Golang, Perl, 
or Ruby; and 6 mos building 
and deploying applications in 
mobile game engine, Unity 
or equiv. Position is based 
out of 101 N. Brand Blvd., 
8th Floor, Glendale, CA 91203. 
Quali�ed applicants please 
submit resume to Sr. Counsel, 
Age of Learning Inc., 101 N. 
Brand Blvd, 8th Fl, Glendale 
CA 91203.

Accountant: Prepare audit 
& �n. reports. Req: BA/BS in 
Acct., or Bus. Admin. Mail re-
sume: Shims Bargain Inc 2600 
S Soto St. LA, CA 90058 

Front End Development 
Consultant (Multiple Positions) 
(Accenture LLP; Culver City, 
CA): Produce HTML/CSS/JavaS-
cript code from design docu-
mentation for integration into 
desktop and mobile websites 
and web applications. Must 
have willingness and ability 
to travel domestically ap-
proximately 80% of the time 
to meet client needs. For 
complete job description, 
list of requirements, and to 
apply, go to: www.accenture.
com/us-en/careers (Job# 
00761530). Equal Opportunity 
Employer – Minorities/Wom-
en/Vets/Disabled.

Gold Point Transportation, 
Inc. in Wilmington seeks HR 
Specialist to manage employ. 
policies and relations. BS in 
HR, Psych or rtd. + 1 yr. of 
exp. req’d. Email CV: 
goldpoint01@yahoo.com.

Associate Attorney:
J.D. or L.L.M. plus
CA Bar License req’d.
Send resumes
to: DCDM Law
Group, PC, 35 N. Lake Ave., 
#700, Pasadena, CA 91101, 
Attn: D. Singhal.

Designer
Req’d: BA, Architecture, 
Urban Design, or similar & 24 
months exper. in architectural 
or urban design.  
In lieu of primary req’mnts 
employer accepts MA, 
Architecture or Urban Design. 
Special Req’mnts: 
Must have demonstrated 
pro�cient knowledge of: 
AutoCAD, REVIT, Rhinoceros, 
3DS Max, Grasshopper, 
Sketchup, V-Ray, & Adobe 
Suites: Illustrator, Photoshop, 
InDesign, After Effect.  Will 
accept Special Req’mnts 
thru employment exper. &/
or academic coursework. 
Architects’ license not req’d.  
All work supervised by 
licensed architect. Duties: Pre-
pare scale architectural and 
urban design drawings using 
computer-aided 
design software. Full-time. 
City Design Studio, LLC., Los 
Angeles, CA 90015. Email 
Resumes to-Attn: 
dministrator, Jobs@
CityDesign-Studio.com.

Compliance of�cer to devel-
op, implement, and maintain 
the Oncology’s Practice’s 
compliance programs. Review 
legal documents. Develop any 
necessary training programs. 
Conduct audits. Develop 
a compliance department 
budget for the management 
review. JD or LLB & 24 months 
experience as Compliance 
of�cer or General Counsel. 
Job location: Cerritos, CA. , 
TOI Management, LLC. Send 
resume to: marnigonzalez@
theoncologyinstitute.com 
Attn: HR Dept.

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

Employment

L
Classifieds

724 S. Spring St., Los Angeles  
CA, 90014  |  310-574-7312     
LAWEEKLY.COM/ADINDEX

ROSCOE
(818) 309-7565
8332 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Suite 7, North Hills, CA 91343

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION
LClassifieds

FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

527
Legal Notices

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF 
SUMMONS PATERNITY - Case 
#18PSPT00776 SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, 
400 Civic Center Plaza, 
Pomona, CA 9176, In regards 
to the Petitioner: NIMSY A. 
MOLINA and Respondent: 
CESAR E. BAUTISTA IN THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO THE 
PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS 
RESPONDENT: IT IS ORDERED 
that the service of the sum-
mons in this action be made 
upon respondent CESAR 
E. BAUTISTA, PETITION TO 
ESTABLISH PATERNITY, by pub-
lication thereof in LA Weekly, 
a newspaper of general 
circulation published at Los 
Angeles, California, hereby 
designated as the newspaper 
most likely to give notice to 
said respondent; that said 
publication be made at least 
once a week for four con-
secutive weeks. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of said 
summons, said petition, and 
his/her order for publication 
be forthwith deposited in 
the United States Post Of�ce, 
postage paid, directed to said 
respondent if this address is 
ascertained before expiration 
of the time prescribed for 
the publication of this sum-
mons. A declaration of this 
mailing or of the fact that the 
address was not ascertained 
must be �led at the expira-
tion of the time prescribed 
for the publication. Dated 
07/22/2019, Judge H. Don 
Christian.

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

Incall Stress Relief  
by mature attractive

female Very satisfying 
massage. West Hills

Stacy 

(818) 912-6518
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7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

Body Scrub Massage
FREE BODYSCRUB !!!

We’ll Bathe You. We’ll Massage Scrub You

Every room has luxury bath/shower. 
You have never experienced this  
massage paradise. Private room  
with professional Masseuse or  

Masseur. Choose your own therapy. 

Young Female / 
Male Therapist

All Massages  
Include  

Body Scrub  
Water Massage

Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Hot Oil

3747 Cahuenga Blvd. West , Studio City 91604
818-508-1766 • 9AM-Midnight 7 Days a Week

1 hr - $60
90 min - $80
2 hrs - $120

HIRING

We will pamper you • Experience high class massage
One block east of Lankershim.

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT!!

Experience 
Multi-Culture Staff

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

L

bHOT ASIANb
OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

SEXY LADY
LOVES TO PLAY WITH 

YOU
7AM TILL 6PM
562 500 0673

7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMILLIA 

VERY SOOTHING  
MASSAGE IN MY  
PRIVATE HOME
7 DAYS A WEEK
7AM TILL 6 PM
562 500 0673

CALL MARLENE

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  

fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  

Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 

megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

PHONE
SERVICES

ADVERTISE IN
CLASSIFIEDS

•

•

L
TO ADVERTISE:

PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM

IMPROVE
VISIBILITY

GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Sensual Sexy
Massage

given by a sexy  
Sagittarius woman. 

For a good time 
call me for rates.  
310-458-6798

CANNABIS 
GIFT GUIDE

ADULT MASSAGE
LClassi�eds

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090
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WANTED
HotWheels Johnny Light- 
ning Matchbox Cars
Collector will Pay Top Dollar
(562) 708-9069

915
Adult Massage

945
Phone Services    

Wonderful Massage
aEl Montea

Beauty, Clean & Private 
with Shower, Stress 

Relief, Relaxation 1hr $40
Call Karen

(626) 409-4288
Instagram: @lekaren25

bHOT ASIANb
OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

Kellie
Independent sexy  

white masseuse, 40,  
gives fantastic rubs!

Encino

(818) 384-0203

SWEDISH LADY 
GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE 

& MORE 7AM TILL 6PM 

562 500 0673 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

GINGER 

-Lea-  
Beautiful blonde Caucasian. 

Outcall only. Mon-Sat.
Call before 6pm. 

818-919-8589

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  
fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  
Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 
megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

475
Want/Trade

FOR SALE
HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS  
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.  
OMRI Listed. Available: Hard- 
ware Stores, The Home De- 
pot, homedepot.com

Concept Artist (Glendale, CA) 
Design complex graphics & 
animation, using independent 
judgment, creativity, and 
computer equipment. Create 
2D/3D images depicting 
objects in motion or illustrat-
ing a process, using com-
puter animation or modeling 
programs. Make objects or 
characters appear lifelike by 
manipulating light, color, tex-
ture, shadow & transparency. 
40hrs/wk, Bachelor’s degree 
in Entertainment Design or 
related required. Resume to 
Lex and Otis LLC, Attn. Jay 
Oliva, 121 W Lexington Dr 
#726, Glendale, CA 91203

Computer/IT: Business 
& Integration Arch
Associate Manager (Accenture
LLP; Los Angeles, CA): Hold
responsibility for projects
involving strategy and Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to Financial/Account-
ing systems operations, 
business processes, security, 
and data integrity. Up to 50% 
domestic travel required. May 
work from the company’s of-
�ce in Los Angeles, CA or re-
side anywhere in the U.S. and 
work remotely from home. 
May work at other U.S. loca-
tions not presently known. 
Equal Opportunity Employer – 
Minorities/ Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete
job description, list of
requirements, & to apply, 
go to
www.accenture.com/us-en/
careers/jobsearch
(Job #00757889).

Computer/IT: Principal
Consultant (Accenture LLP;
Los Angeles, CA): Act in a
lead capacity and be
responsible for projects
involving strategy & Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to �nancial/accounting
systems operations, business
processes, security, & data
integrity. Up to 75% domestic
travel required. May work 
from the company’s HQ 
of�ce, or reside anywhere in 
the U.S. and work remotely 
from home.
May work at other U.S.
locations not presently 
known.
Equal Opportunity Employer –
Minorities/Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete job
description, list of
requirements, & to apply, go
to www.accenture.com/
us-en/careers/jobsearch
(Job#00757892).

Fashion Designer:  Apply by 
mail to Crestone LLC, 1852 
E. 46th St., Los Angeles, CA 
90058, attn. CEO

COMPUTER
City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA for a 
VP, Sr Salesforce Admin. Mail 
resume to Attn: I. Markaryan, 
555 S. Flower St, 18th Fl, 
Los Angeles, CA 90071; Ref 
#LAMAN. Must be legally 
auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE

API SERVICES ENGINEER 
sought by Live Nation World-
wide, Inc. in Hollywood,
CA. Responsible for public 
application program interface 
(API) services including our 
commerce API, Content Dis-
covery APIs, and Mobile App
APIs. Send Resume to: John 
Burkle, Live Nation Worldwide, 
Inc., 7060 Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood, CA 90028

Sr. Programmer Analyst 
(DevOps, Performance & 
Automation Engineering), 
Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd., 
Santa Clarita, CA, Responsible 
for automating application 
build, deployment & monitor-
ing using scripts & CICD tools. 
Dsgn, build & maintain secure 
& ef�cient web application 
platform. Reqmts: Bachelor’s 
deg, or foreign equiv, in IT 
Engg, Comp Sci or rltd. Min. 
of 5 yrs exp in job or rltd 
DevOps technologies position. 
Exp must incl: Min. of 2 yrs 
exp architecting & dvlpg 
QA automation framework. 
Must have exp with: writing 
test scripts using Cucumber, 
Selenium WebDriver, Appium, 
Java, TestNG & REST Assured & 
JMeter, application monitor-
ing tools, GIT, containerization 
technology, Java application 
dvlpmt, J2EE technology 
stack, scripting languages 
(Shell, Perl, Ruby, or Python) & 
command execution frame-
works. Must have strong 
knowl of: software QA meth-
odologies, tools & processes. 
Resumes: C. Wong, Princess 
Cruises, 24303 Town Center 
Dr., Santa Clarita, CA 91355

Internet ad. & mkting. co. is 
looking for a Product Mgr. 
to develop digital ad mgmt. 
process & techniques. Req: 
MBA in Global Mgmt, Comp. 
Sci., or related, plus 2 yrs. exp. 
in job offered, or as an Ass. 
Mgr. for Search Eng., Mkt. or 
related. Also req tech. knowl-
edge in SAAS mkt process & 
procedures, knowledge of 
SEM products & bus. models, 
& exp. with digital mkt, inclu. 
pay per click campaigns. Job-
site: Woodland Hills, CA. Work 
Auth. req’d if hired. Send 
resume to: ReachLocal, Inc. 
at recruiting@reachlocal.com.  
Principals only.

Sr DevOps Engineer sought by 
Age of Learning, Inc. Req’d: 
Bachelor’s or equiv. in Comp. 
Sci. or related and 36 mos’ 
exp. managing Linux-based 
infrastructure and supporting 
public and private cloud 
services in a high-volume 
customer-facing environ-
ment; working in/with: AWS; 
GIT, work�ows, branches, 
tags, and hooks; developers 
in an Agile environment; and 
building and deploying web 
services in a microservices 
paradigm; using containers 
(e.g. docker, LXC) or orches-
tration tool (e.g. Kubernetes) 
to deploy production-ready, 
load-balanced, highly-available 
and highly-scalable applica-
tions to cloud environments; 
maintaining CI environments 
and managing CICD and 
automation processes using 
CI tools (e.g. Jenkins, Gitlab, 
or CI) and con�guration 
management tools (e.g. cloud 
formation or terraform). Also 
must possess 3 yrs program-
ming in Python, Golang, Perl, 
or Ruby; and 6 mos building 
and deploying applications in 
mobile game engine, Unity 
or equiv. Position is based 
out of 101 N. Brand Blvd., 
8th Floor, Glendale, CA 91203. 
Quali�ed applicants please 
submit resume to Sr. Counsel, 
Age of Learning Inc., 101 N. 
Brand Blvd, 8th Fl, Glendale 
CA 91203.

Accountant: Prepare audit 
& �n. reports. Req: BA/BS in 
Acct., or Bus. Admin. Mail re-
sume: Shims Bargain Inc 2600 
S Soto St. LA, CA 90058 

Front End Development 
Consultant (Multiple Positions) 
(Accenture LLP; Culver City, 
CA): Produce HTML/CSS/JavaS-
cript code from design docu-
mentation for integration into 
desktop and mobile websites 
and web applications. Must 
have willingness and ability 
to travel domestically ap-
proximately 80% of the time 
to meet client needs. For 
complete job description, 
list of requirements, and to 
apply, go to: www.accenture.
com/us-en/careers (Job# 
00761530). Equal Opportunity 
Employer – Minorities/Wom-
en/Vets/Disabled.

Gold Point Transportation, 
Inc. in Wilmington seeks HR 
Specialist to manage employ. 
policies and relations. BS in 
HR, Psych or rtd. + 1 yr. of 
exp. req’d. Email CV: 
goldpoint01@yahoo.com.

Associate Attorney:
J.D. or L.L.M. plus
CA Bar License req’d.
Send resumes
to: DCDM Law
Group, PC, 35 N. Lake Ave., 
#700, Pasadena, CA 91101, 
Attn: D. Singhal.

Designer
Req’d: BA, Architecture, 
Urban Design, or similar & 24 
months exper. in architectural 
or urban design.  
In lieu of primary req’mnts 
employer accepts MA, 
Architecture or Urban Design. 
Special Req’mnts: 
Must have demonstrated 
pro�cient knowledge of: 
AutoCAD, REVIT, Rhinoceros, 
3DS Max, Grasshopper, 
Sketchup, V-Ray, & Adobe 
Suites: Illustrator, Photoshop, 
InDesign, After Effect.  Will 
accept Special Req’mnts 
thru employment exper. &/
or academic coursework. 
Architects’ license not req’d.  
All work supervised by 
licensed architect. Duties: Pre-
pare scale architectural and 
urban design drawings using 
computer-aided 
design software. Full-time. 
City Design Studio, LLC., Los 
Angeles, CA 90015. Email 
Resumes to-Attn: 
dministrator, Jobs@
CityDesign-Studio.com.

Compliance of�cer to devel-
op, implement, and maintain 
the Oncology’s Practice’s 
compliance programs. Review 
legal documents. Develop any 
necessary training programs. 
Conduct audits. Develop 
a compliance department 
budget for the management 
review. JD or LLB & 24 months 
experience as Compliance 
of�cer or General Counsel. 
Job location: Cerritos, CA. , 
TOI Management, LLC. Send 
resume to: marnigonzalez@
theoncologyinstitute.com 
Attn: HR Dept.

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.
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FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

527
Legal Notices

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF 
SUMMONS PATERNITY - Case 
#18PSPT00776 SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, 
400 Civic Center Plaza, 
Pomona, CA 9176, In regards 
to the Petitioner: NIMSY A. 
MOLINA and Respondent: 
CESAR E. BAUTISTA IN THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO THE 
PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS 
RESPONDENT: IT IS ORDERED 
that the service of the sum-
mons in this action be made 
upon respondent CESAR 
E. BAUTISTA, PETITION TO 
ESTABLISH PATERNITY, by pub-
lication thereof in LA Weekly, 
a newspaper of general 
circulation published at Los 
Angeles, California, hereby 
designated as the newspaper 
most likely to give notice to 
said respondent; that said 
publication be made at least 
once a week for four con-
secutive weeks. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of said 
summons, said petition, and 
his/her order for publication 
be forthwith deposited in 
the United States Post Of�ce, 
postage paid, directed to said 
respondent if this address is 
ascertained before expiration 
of the time prescribed for 
the publication of this sum-
mons. A declaration of this 
mailing or of the fact that the 
address was not ascertained 
must be �led at the expira-
tion of the time prescribed 
for the publication. Dated 
07/22/2019, Judge H. Don 
Christian.

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

Incall Stress Relief  
by mature attractive

female Very satisfying 
massage. West Hills

Stacy 

(818) 912-6518
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EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION

LClassi�eds

Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison or a fine up to 

$50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Free Cannabis Directory
CANNAWAYZ.COM

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? 
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES? 

Fuller Psychological & Family Services can help. 
Call Today 626.584.5555

Senior Paralegal,
F/T, Master’s Degree in Law 
or J.D., Mail resume: Logos 
Professional Law Corp. 3435 
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1810, Los 
Angeles, CA 90010.

Sr. Prosthetics & Orthotic 
Consultant 
in San Dimas, CA.  Manage ac-
tivities pertaining to the fab-
rication, �tting, adjustment, 
and training of patients on 
the use of orthotic and pros-
thetic devices.  Req: Assoc. 
in prosthetic & Orthotics or 
equivalent & 5 Year Exp & ABC 
in Prosthetics. Mail resume 
to: Manoj Parida, President, 
Advance Rehab Services, Inc, 
451 W. E. Bonita Ave #10 San 
Dimas, CA 91773

Sr. Staff Application 
Engineer
(Los Angeles, CA) - F/T - 
Handle complex integration 
of Mellanox’s products into 
customer products spanning 
all layers (physical layers to 
application layers). Reqs: Bach 
deg or foreign equiv in Comp 
Engg or S/ware Engg + 3 yrs 
exp. Exp to incl working w/ 
C\C++, scripting langs (Bash, 
Python). This is a telecom-
muting position w/ remote 
bene�t from anywhere in 
the US. Travel is reqd. Mail 
resumes to HR Dept., Mel-
lanox Technologies, Inc., 350 
Oakmead Parkway, Ste 100, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94085.

Construction Manager 
(Northridge, CA)  Reqs: 1 years 
exp. Mail resumes to: BAR 
Design and Construction, Inc., 
19044 Citronia St., Northridge, 
CA 91324

VINTAGE HOTWHEELS CARS
LOOKING FOR CARS FROM

1968-1985
COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP  

DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.com

L@@K! WANTED!!

TECHNICAL
Adobe, Inc. is accepting 
resumes for the following 
positions in LOS ANGELES, CA: 
Systems Design/ Architecture 
Engineer (REF#LASDAE115): 
Conduct reviews of customer 
infrastructure (servers, web 
servers, database servers, 
caching servers, load balanc-
ers, etc.). Technical Support 
Engineer (REF#LATSE116): Col-
laborate closely with Systems 
Integrator (SI) Developers 
to do deep dive technical 
investigations of issues re-
ported and bring about timely 
resolution pertaining to the 
company’s eCommerce soft-
ware platform. Mail resume to 
Adobe, Inc., Mailstop W8-435, 
345 Park Avenue, San Jose, 
CA 95110. Must include REF 
code. No phone calls please. 
EOE. www.adobe.com/

Senior Accountant, 
F/T, Master’s degree in 
Finance or Any Related, 
Leadsmarket.com LLC
21600 Oxnard St., Suite 400, 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Senior Software Engineer
(Los Angeles, CA) - 1661, 
Inc. d/b/a GOAT to assist 
in developing cloud-based 
infrastructure & services to 
support company’s engineer-
ing team to scale applications. 
Apply online at https://www.
goat.com/careers

Integration Developer:
Master’s + 2 yrs. exp. w/
BTEQ; FASTEXPORT; & FIX 
server con�guration. CV to: 
kcharkow@investcloud.com.  
InvestCloud, Inc. West Hol-
lywood, CA. 

Assistant Fashion Designer:
Apparel Mfg. & Wholesale; 
Mail resume to  Kan Can USA, 
Inc. 3480 E. 26th St., Vernon, 
CA 90058.   

HULU, LLC Software 
Developer 
Santa Monica, CA Dvlps tools 
& software used across entire 
Hulu tech org, incl the tools 
& software that enable Hulu’s 
dvlpmt teams to deliver 
software w/increased speed 
& reliability. REQ: Master’s deg 
or foreign equiv in Com Sci or 
related & 2 years of software 
dvlpmt exp. Alt, Bach deg or 
foreign equiv in Com Sci or 
related & 5 years progressive 
software dvlpmt exp.  Send 
CV to A. Noronha, Hulu LLC, 
2500 Broadway, Floor 2, Santa 
Monica, CA 90404. Please ref 
code: YANW-01. EOE

Social Worker,
F/T, Master’s Degree in Social 
Work, Mail resume: AV Hold-
ing, Inc. 4836 W. Washington 
Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90016

SW DEVELOPER
Sr Web SW Developer. Design 
SW applic/eCommerce web 
applic & maintain high traf�c 
commerce systems. MS + exp. 
Resume to S.Ayvazi/Re:SWSD, 
Lamps Plus, Inc, 20238 
Plummer Str, Chatsworth, 
CA 91311.

Financial Analyst
Analyze co.’s �n.
info. based on mkt
res. to perform �n.
analytics for corp.
investment in service
& repair ctrs.
Conduct
acctg-based res. &
analysis to
compile/analyze �n.
info. to create �n.
plans for service &
repair ctrs to be
developed.
Bachelor’s degree in
Stats. or Finance
req’d. Resume:
Service Quick, Inc.
18724 Broadwick
St., Rancho
Dominguez CA
90220.

Light as a Feather Inc.
(Venice CA) seeks Studio 
Manager. Reqs: Bach Degree 
Photography + 20 months 
rel exp. Send CV, portfolio + 
2 refs to recruitment@glen-
luchford.com Attn: Project 
Szczecin

INSIDE SALES REPS 
NEEDED! $$$$$$$

Hourly + Commission +  
Bonuses. M-F 9-4 part  

time and hourly positions  
also available please call 

818-989-3175 
ask for Dilan

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

ACCOUNTING
Assurance Manager, External 
Audit (Multiple Positions), 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 
Los Angeles, CA. Assist clnts 
to solve complex bus. issues 
from strategy to execution. 
Provide clnts value thru digiti-
zation, automtion & increased 
ef�ciencies. Applying bus. 
advice of tech. acct & �n. Req 
Bach’s deg or foreign equiv in 
Acct, Fin, Bus Admin or rel + 5 
yrs post bach’s progressive rel 
work exp; OR a Master’s deg 
or foreign equiv in Acct, Fin, 
Bus Admin or rel + 3 yrs rel 
work exp. Must have a valid 
CPA license or foreign equiva-
lent. Travel up to 60% req. 
Apply by mail, referencing Job 
Code CA2194, Attn: HR SSC/
Talent Management, 4040 
West Boy Scout Boulevard, 
Tampa, FL 33607.

HULU, LLC Senior Technical 
Program Manager
Santa Monica, CA Responsible 
for enabling Development 
team to support Subscription 
Accounting team in monthly, 
quarterly, yr-end processes, 
working w/timelines based 
on contractual & GAAP reqs. 
REQ: Bach deg or foreign 
equiv in Comp Eng, Comp Sci 
or related & 2 yrs Software 
Prog Mgmt exp. Send CV to 
A. Noronha, Hulu LLC, 2500 
Broadway, Floor 2, Santa 
Monica, CA 90404. Please ref 
code: NPAD-01. EOE

Business Development 
Specialist:
 Conduct market research 
to identify potential market 
sales. Req’d: Bachelor’s in 
Mktng., Economics, or rel.
Mail Resume: BOBA TIME, INC 
695 S. Vermont Ave. #1234 
LA, CA 9000

Engineering
Oath Holdings Inc. has an 
opening for Audience Devt. 
Mngr in Los Angeles, CA; 
De�ne data-driven audience 
growth strategy & roadmap 
for the News, Entertainment 
& Lifestyle properties. Mail 
resume: Oath Holdings Inc., 
Attn: Clarissa Ngo & Jillian 
Johnson, 701 First Avenue, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089, Refer# 
MBMZ7362.

Principal Infrastructure 
Engineer 
for Live Nation Worldwide, 
Inc. in Hollywood, CA to 
design, develop and manage 
LYV’s hybrid cloud to solve 
complex technical issues. 
Requires: Bachelor’s degree in 
Computer Science or related 
�eld (willing to accept foreign 
education equivalent) plus 
seven years of experience 
in IT implementation  or, 
alternatively, no degree and 
nine years of experience in IT 
implementation experience. 
Speci�c skills/other require-
ments –  Must also possess 
the following (quantitative 
experience requirements not 
applicable to this section): 
Linux system administra-
tion; TCP/IP networking 
con�guration in Linux; 
web services architecture, 
including web-servers, load 
balancing and caching; soft-
ware development lifecycle; 
system and network security 
; automating infrastructure 
operations through scripting 
or con�guration manage-
ment systems, such as shell, 
Python, Perl, GoLang, Ansible 
orTerraform; con�guring 
and maintaining applications, 
including Apache, mod-perl, 
Nginx, MySQL, Memcached, 
DHCP, NFS, SSH and NTP; 
coding in one of the follow-
ing: Python, Perl, GoLang or 
Java; and Linux virtualization 
or containers technologies.  
Submit resume to Live Nation 
Worldwide, Inc., John Burkle, 
7060 Hollywood Boulevard, 
Hollywood, California 90028. 
Reference Position Number: 
5032

LEGAL
NOTICES

SUMMONS (CITACION  
JUDICIAL), LASC CASE 
NUMBER BC718015; FILED 
8/15/18

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
TYSON FANT, an individual; 
ASHLEY TUCKER, an indi-
vidual, KIMBERLY TUCKER, 
an individual and DOES I 
through 25, inclusive,

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF: ALAN PRINCE an 
individual

NOTICE! You have been sued. 
The court may decide against 
you without your being heard 
unless you respond within 30 
days. Read the information 
below.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS 
after this summons and legal 
papers are served on you to 
�le a written response at this 
court and have a copy served 
on the plaintiff. A letter or 
phone call will not protect 
you. Your written response 
must be in proper legal form 
if you want the court to hear 
your case. There may be a 
court form that you can use 
for your response. You can 
�nd these court forms and 
more information at the 
California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.
ca.gov/selfhelp). your county 
law library, or the courthouse 
nearest you. If you cannot pay 
the �ling fee, ask the court 
clerk for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not �le your response 
on time, you may lose the 
case by default. and your 

wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further 
warning from the court.  
There are other legal require-
ments. You may want to call 
an attorney right away. If you 
do not know an attorney, you 
may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot 
afford an attorney, you may 
be eligible for free legal ser-
vices from a nonpro�t legal 
services program. You can 
locate these nonpro�t groups 
at the California Legal Services 
Website (www.lawhelpcalifo-
mia.org). the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or 
by contacting your local court 
or county bar association.
NOTE: The court has a statu-
tory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or 
arbitration award of $10,000 
or more in a civil case. The 
court’s lien must be paid 
before the court will dismiss 
the case.
The name and address of 
the court is:  STANLEY MOSK 
COURTHOUSE, CASE NUMBER: 
BC718015; located at 111 
North Hill Street, Los Angeles, 
CA 90012
The name, address, and tele-
phone number of plaintiff’s 
attorney is: Lisa Saperstein, 
299810, CITYWIDE LAW GROUP, 
12424 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 705, 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 (424) 
248-2700

RENTALS

ROOM FOR RENT
2116 Portland Street.
Bedroom with private 

bathroom. Rent is $1,100/
month,  

Wi�, A/C and all utilities 
included. Close to USC and 
downtown. (213) 215-1350






